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" Tache, toi, d' etre vaillante et bonne ce sont Les grandes qualttes
des fem mes.''

" Dear children, take your fl owers and fling them at His feet;
H e is the Lo'rd of fl owers, of a ll things fair a nd sweet.
Oh I let you r fl owers be emblems of holy thoughts and prayers
That from your hearts are springing-for hearts alone H e cares.
More sweet then sweetest incense thoughts of love that g low,
The thrill of faith th;i.t mingles wit h every flower you throw. -M .R.
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~~ DEAREST CHILDREN,- When

I write to you I like to tell you of my
il,~ surroundings, specially if they are not the usual ones of Mary's
Mount, with which you are familiar. Not many of you know Loretto,
Portland, and there is to-day a great wish in my heart that I could have you
ALL here with me to enjoy what I am enjoying.
I sit on the verandah-the
little chapel on one side and the great ocean on the other-and look out on
the scene just below the Con vent. I feel the balmy air that comes from the
Southern Ocean, laden with health and vigor to the poor tired body. The
mind and soul seem to rest in the peaceful surroundingE. this beautiful
Sunday morning, God's day of rest. Have you not often, my children, felt
your hearts spring up to Him on such a day, thanking Him for making this
world so beautiful i and have you not resolved to serve Him faithfully from
the early morning of childhood to the very last hour that He will leave you
in this exile to work for Him, before taking you to your beautiful home in
heaven~ However beautiful this world may be, we ought never to forget it
is only an exile; and if it has its sunny mornings, it has also its rainy days
and sombre evenings-and many of them, if we live long-before the dark
night of death comes, when we can work no more. A shadow seems to have
passed over the sunlit sea ; there was just a cloud above it, now it is gone,
and the bright blue water sparkles and plays round the headlands and sands,
leaving on each a snow-white wreath of foam. Portland Bay, on such a day
as this, glistening in the sunshinfl, and reflecting the intense blue of an
Australian sky, always reminds me of our Blessed Lady's Blue Mantle,
adorned with the sparkling gems of her many graces and immaculate purity.
I pray that this Mantle may ever surround the children of Loretto, and keep
them safe for our Divine Lord amidst the sunshine and clouds, storms and
calms of life's voyage, until they arrive safely in the harbour of
heaven, and enter into the joy of the Lord for ever.
How is
it, dear children, that when I write to you I feel so inclined to treat
of serious things-matters of vital importance-such as life and death, the
soul and God ~ It is, I suppose, because I loo~r forward to spending the
eternal years with you, and all those dear ones with whom the time of converse and companionship here must necessarily be so brief. Life is a serious
thing, " Life is real, life is earnest, and the grave is not its goal." Yes, my
children, death is not the end of all, it is really the beginning ; rest is not to
be found in the grave, but in God. When I write to you I must write what
is uppermost in my mind, and such thoughts are there now on account of the
dear sister who has so lately gone from us to God; may she rest in peace ;
and whilst enjoying the happiness and rewards our Lord has promised to
those who forsake all things for Him, may she remember us who &re still in
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exile. Do you think the dear soul just gone home to Him regrets now the
early sacrifice of her life to the service of God, to whom she gave it from the
days of her childhood-the sacrifice of home, relatives, and friends, even her
native land, at the call of God 1 No; surely, in the service of God she found
the hundredfold He has promised. The exile is ended, the work done, the
dangerous voyage of life over, and the haven of heavenly rest and joy reached
at last-happy soul, pray for us. We have yet to " fight the good fight "
with God's enemies and ours, before we can get our crown and palm. Let
us not oe dismayed, dear children, there are more for us than against us in
the battle for right-saints and angels, our Immaculate Mother Mary, and
God, who gives sufficient grace to everyone to be saved, and then rewards
magnificently every good work done for His dear sake ; even a cup of cold
water given to the thirsty, or the sacrifice of the widow's mite. We shall
never have reason to regret a sacrifice made for God. Let us remember, too, that
time is still given to us, and let us not squander the precious moments, in
every hour of which we may lay up treasures where they cannot be stolen
from us. The old year will be near its end when you get this Jetter on the
feast of our Lady of Loretto-the happy Christmas time will be about
commencing, and also a New Year. May hoth be full of happiness and
blessing for you, my dear children, and for all who are dear to you ! Do not,
in the midst of your joy and abundance, forget the Representat~ves of the
little Babe of Bethlehem, who loved us so as to give His life for us. Share
with Him some of the good things he has given you, and though you cannot
give to Him now in Heaven, or in the poor stable of Bethlehem, remember
he tells us whatever we do for others, even for the least on earth, He takes
as done for Himself. He is in our midst still, and in many a church, poorer
then the stable of Bethlehem, alas ! he lacks, perhaps, the .faithful
worshippers, the loving hearts, that surrounded him there. Let you, at least,
dear children of Loretto, not be wanting to Him on Christmas morning.
As you go to the altar of God, who giveth joy to your youth, and join in the
Glo1ia in Excdsis Deo, and feel the peace promised to those of good will,
pray well for all in your home, all in Loretto, and for
Your Affectionate Old Mother in Jesus and Mary,

MARY J .

Loretto Convent, Portland,
November, 1889.

~

GONZAGA,

I.B.V.M.

lJostscript.

Dear Children,- Someone has just reminded me I did not finish
Nano's story. It is a story without an ending as far as I know now,
but I hope one day to meet her in Heaven, where she will tell me how God
took her out of this world of sorrow, out of the cold and the hunger and pain
which overwhelmed her, but like the mantle of snow on the little Alpine
flower, kept her pure and safe and hidden from observation until she was
taken home, to dwell for ever in some mansion of her Heavenly Father;
there, no do1,1.bt, she met the father and mother, sisters and brothers whom
the famine fever took from her in the days of her early childhood. All I
know further of N<i,no is tha.t ma.ny a morning before even early risers were

astir, she would be found standing at the hall door waiting to come in and
say her prayers and catechism. The servants who went down to the river
that ran close by to fetch water, having sometimes to break the ice for it,
wonld tell how they laughed at the little creature they saw sitting on the
river's bank with a wisp of straw in her hand, scrubbing for dear life her
head and face, hands and feet-all because I remarked one day a little
washing would do no harm. After this morning bath she would present
herself, clean indeed, but red and blue with cold, her curly locks dripping
wet, but with a smile on her face, as she knew her lesson "off pat," as she
expressed it. She told me other lessons of suffering she had learned during
her short stay of a few days in the "Poor House, " and always ended by
declaring she would rather go away and die in the green fields under the sky
than stay in that place where poor children were treated like little animals,
and from what I saw ruyself I thought Nano's resolution a good one. Many
a pleasant hour we had in the early hours, teaching and ]earning until the
summer came, and I had to leave the little one to the care of her Heavenly
Father and Blessed Mother, and the charity of the people she lived amongst.,
who never refused to share their scanty food and clothing with "The Orphan."
God bless the poor, they are the generous givers ! No wonder God loves
them best ; and yet, without coveting my neighbours' goods, I have sometimes wiRhed so intensely for a few minutes to be rich; I wished it when I
said good-bye to Nano, who wrung her little brown hands and knelt down
on the p.wement, sobbing and crying as she did the first day I saw her beside·
Our Lady 's Altar. At that time there was no Com·ent iu the town, or kind
Nuns to whom the child could be sent for education, but the poor woman
who had befriended her, though as poor as herself, comforted my heart by
saying: "Asthore machree, we'll keep her and care her and love her for your.
sake." Anc;l so I hope to meet Nano some day inside the Gates of Pearl by
the River of Life, and I am sure she will be glad to see me. I have been
told a beautiful Church and Convent were built some years ago on the site
of the old Chapel, and this reminds me, dear children, to speak of your
Church-" The Children's Church;" you are not forgetting it, I see, though
contributions come in slowly. On the Feast of St. Aloysius, some old Loretto
pupils sent me donations for the Church, and I will have published in the
next edition of Eucalyptus Blossoms the names and contributions up to date.
A good friend has lodged the money already received at interest, and let us
hope the good work may soon be commenced. Again I wish I were rich
for u Jew minutes, just long enough to give a few thousand pounds to some
children to build a House for God, where their names would be remembered
as long as the Holy tiacrifice would be offered up every morning. I . think
our Lord would love to dwell in a Church built by children. You know
how he loved children in His mortal life, and the beautiful things He has
said of them. If a few zealous children took up the work, and got the
names of all the children they knew and entered them in a little book with
the smallest contribution from each-a penny or a half-penny,-and sent all
on to Mary's Mount, Ballarat, the names would be inserted in the biet book
that is to be placed near the Altar in the Church when it is built, ~nd no
doubt many a blessing would shed its light on their path in life, and many a
grnce aid them on their way to Heaven in return for their generosity and
Jove for "the beauty of God's House and the place where His glory
dwelleth."
M. G. B.
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Ave Maria ! in this golden land
Thou hast no shrines of jewelled art,
Where we may pray with lifted hand
That thou wouldst hear, and help, and cheer :
But shrine thy graces in our heart.
Ave Maria ! 'neath our opal sky
There are no fanes around beset
With martyr-lore and memory,
Whence faith subdued may be renewed ;
Help thou, and the nwe can't forget.
Ave Maria ! may the Southern CrossThat symbol made with God's own skillBe shrine of gold and fane of moss,
And seal of faith unto the <leath,
For us placed here by God's g0od will.
BRISBANE.

TERERA DEASE, FO UNDRESS 11' CANADA

OF THE IXSTITUTE O~' THE BLESSED

~nstraliu.

H. T. B.

Vuwrn

MARY.

OTHER M. Teresa Dease was born at Naas, near Dublin, 1821;
she was, therefore, in the sixty-eighth year of her age when
death overtook her in July of the present year.
At the earnest solicitations of Bishop Power, the first Bishop
of Toronto, Mother M. Ignatia Hutchinson, accompanied by four other
religious, of whom M. M. Teresa was one, left Loretto Abbey,
Rathfarnham, on the 5th August, 1847, to found a branch of their
Institute in Canada. On th~ir arrival at Toronto, they were met by
the intelligence that their friend and benefactor, Bishop Power, had
just died of fever, caught while attending the emigrant fever sheds.
The Superioress, Mother M. Ignatia Hutchinson, and her little band of
religious, were in utter desolation in a strange city, their only friend
gone, and no sure hand to guide them. They rented a private house in
Duke Street, and opened a school, but with very little success, as only
six pupils attended during the first year. Mother M. Ignatia's health
succumbed to the strain of hard work and constant anxiety for the
Sisters confided to her care. She died the second year after her arrival,
and Mother M. Teresa Dease was chosen to succeed her. Bishop de
Charbonnel's consecration and arrival in Toronto was the dawn
of happier days for Loretto ; the school was moved to a house at the
foot of Bay Street. From these modest beginnings the Institute of the
Blessed Virgin Mary has, under the energetic and prudent guidance of
the late Mother M. Teresa, reached step by step to its present grand
proportions in the Province of Ontario. The six pupils of the first
year have, since that time, vastly multiplied; now they number one
thousand one hundred and seventy, whilst nearly two thousand attend
the parochial schools under the care of the Sisters of the Institute.
When Mother M. Ignatia died in 1850, there were but four Nuns left to
deplore her loss, and had they not been animated by superhuman faith
and unbounded confidence in the Divine Protection, they would have
turned their steps homeward, or sought a refuge in another Diocese ;
but God's will had directed them to Canada, and there they resolved to
do His work, or die in the attempt. Their new Mother inspired them
with fresh courage ; they persevered, and were blest in every undertaking.
The Institute has now two Convents in Toronto-Loretto Abbey,
Wellington Place, and the Academy, in Bond Street.
There are
Convents. also in Hamilton, Lindsay, .Belleville, Stratford., Guelph, an~,
perhaps, the most picturesque and flourishing of all; the beautiful
Convent built over the rapids and roar of the Niagara Falls. A few
-
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years ago, at the request of the Rev. Father Burke, now Bishop of
Cheyenne, the Sisters opened an Academy and Boarding School at
Joliet, Illinois, U.R.
Of Mother M. Teresa herself, one of the Nuns writes : " One
strongly marked characteristic in our loved Mother was her constant
union with God ; she saw Him in all things, and referred all to Himfully convinced of her own nothingness; hoping nothing from her own
exertions, but everything from Him whose cause she sustained. In her
last moments, her peace, serenity, and union with God were most
remarkable. In truth, she was an accomplished model of perfection
in death as in life. May our Lord grant her eternal rest.
'
Our Sisters in India have promised to send us some details of the
last illness and death of their revered Mother Provincial, Mother M.
Delphina, who died about the same time as Mother M. Teresa, and
of whom we purpose to give a short sketch in the June issue of the
Blossoms.

...

----------------------------------------------------- ----~

NE afternoon Father M. took me through a dilapidated outskirt of the
present city of Valladolid. It seemed wholly abandoned to the very
poor who could not procure lodgment elsewhere. There was little evidence
of business. The dwellings were not those new, though modest, buildings,
which are called for by families of small means, who, however, can calculate
with some certainty on that little. They were ruinous, antiquated tenements, and, in common with the entire quarter in its general aspects, reminding one of a Spanish grandee, down at heels and out at elbows, forsaken by
the gay compeers of his better days, and of necessity resigning himself to his
inevitable lot. The river is lined with trees of stately growth and respectable antiquity. Here and there you come upon unoccupied plots of ,·erdure,
where nature is left to do her own best ; and lanes, gay with a rich profusion
of wild flowers and odorous blossoms, lead away in various directions. Altogether, the freshness and seclusion within such easy reach of the stony town,
make this place truly delightful in the hot summer weather. But the new
gardens are more showy, more attractive to the eye which loves glare rather
than freshness, and so, giddy fashion has betaken herself thither with her
her train of servile votaries. These quiet haunts of a former generation are
now left to those who are not rich enough to show new costumes on the
burning gravelled walks, under shadeless acacias.
Aa we proceeded, sauntering on quietly, and following the turns of the
way as persons having no particular object, I noticed a large brick building
in course of erection. It was the only token of progress within sight, and on
learning that it was to serve as a convent for nuns, of a congregation founded
some 'years since by Dr. Sera, first bishop of P erth, I could not help thinking
how curious it was to find myself here in this out-of-the-way, old-world quarter
of a characteristically old-world city, greeted by . such recent memories from
young and progress-loving Australia. "Here,'' I said, half in joke, "we come
to show you how to push ahead. Had Dr. Sera remained in Spa.in all his life,
he would hardly have started this active community. And they will doubtless put energy into their neighbours." "Yes,'' he replied, "and they will
likewise represent to the inhabitants of this nei"hbourhood
the religious life
0
which was led in many convents of different orders here in all directions,
before the revolutions of the present century. You shall see the extent of
ground which was occupied by the Franciscan Abbey alone. The friars were
treated by the revolutionaries almost as ruthlessly as their brethren of Paris
P.t the hands of the J acobins. lt is such bitter memories surviving amongst
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this people, with their ardent Catholicism, which disposed them to welcome
Don Carlos on his very questionable merits, and risk their all in support of
his cause; for they cannot forget that Liberalism, when it had the power,
imbrued its hands in the blood of their best and purest.
However, the
present reign shows signs of enduring, and with peace and prosperity for a
few years, the Carlists will probably find their occupation gone.-Here was a
convent of St. TherE:sa's reform. It is untenanted now. So is that yonder;
and that to the right. Just before us is a house of the once influential
Huelgas. When you go to Burgos, be sure to see the famous house of this
order. It dates from the early part of th'l thirteenth century, and was
founded by the king of the day out of his own palace, in thanksgiving for hiil
victory over the Moors at Navas de Tolosa. The citizens of Burgos are A.bout
equally proud of their Cid and their Huelgas." H e continued to point out
monastery after monastery,and church after church, all, or well nigh all, falling
to ruin, and in many instances still bearing traces of by-gone splendour. Nor
were the remains of secular buildings without tokens of magnificence. This
was once a busy and prosperomi quarter. It glowed and throbbed with the
fervid, energetic life of the fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth centuries.
They are the ages of Spain's most dazzling glories ; and, it must be confessed,
not less of her deepest shame. Her proud warriors having at last accomplished
the most ardent desire of twenty generations, in the complete overthrow of the
Moors, found their virtue severely tested. In the full flush and intoxication
of that great triumph, they were bidden to possess themselves of a virgin continent teeming with untold wealth. Every high-spirited hidalgo felt that
power, and sovereignty even, was placed within his reach. He had but to
emulate the valour of his fathers. The new fields of conquest held out prospects
more tempting than any which had enkindled the ambitious ardour of Europe
since the days of the first crusade. It was a feverish time-an unhealthy
ardour. Blood was hot, beyond the control of reason. Hot words and rash
counsels often found utterance on unexpected lips. Hot, fierce deeds often
followed in quick succession, and, as it were by a fatal necessity, deepening
in guilt.
Woe to the weak and to the vanquished in that delirious hour !
And yet, after all is said that can be said on the dark side, pe1·haps the wonder is
not that such things happened, but rather that even such things were powerless
to prevent the growth and expansion of that unique saintliness which distinguished Spain during those times. It was an active time. Warriors and
saints, adventurers and pious philanthropists were thrown a good deal together,
and had to elbow their way in the promiscuous crowd. All were influenced
by the spirit of the time : it was the love of conquest. Differing widely in
motive, all strove alike to establish and perpetuate the supremacy
of the Spanish arms ; and it must be allowed that they were largely successful. Their European ascendency was more enduring than that of Bonaparte.
Their colonial possessions were rich and almost boundless. The fairest
The
argosies of Genoa and Venice looked poor beside their merchantmen.
Spanish main was both vast and terrible ; its mention sent a cold shudder
around many an English hearth. When things were thus, Valladolid was a
royal residence, and this now deserted quarter was grave and gay, profane
and pious, but, through every mood supremely energetic.
The glory is departed. So I was reflecting, when my friend directed my
attention to a modern-looking inscription on the wll.ll of an old and much
neglected house. Very simple it was :"EN ESTA CASA
Mu&16 CoLON."
"In this house Columbus died." The house is not entered directly from
the street ; through a dismantled gateway you pass into an open space, which
was formerly an enclosed courtyard. The house occupies one side of the
enclosure; the remaining three were taken up with stables and sheds which,
according to the varying needs, afforded lodgment to men or beasts or
luggage. Those inns, like our own hotels, generally conformed to a certain
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common plan, and I was able, at Toledo, to see in the historic Inn of Cervantes,
what that plan was. Its careful preservation is due to the fact that he is
said to have spent some time there while engaged · on the composition of his
immortal work. It is much to be deplored that a more sublime ase.ociation
has not availed to preserve this in a better state. However, we must be
thankful for what remains, and that is much. The inn proper is pretty well
intact, so that, although miserably neglected (it was at the time of our
visit rented by a very poor family as a common tenement), every circumstance
remains that one need desire who would assist in spirit by the dying-bed of
the great discoverer. There are two stories, each, but especially the upper,
very low. In this latter you first come upon a fairly large room, opening
widely on the courtyard. It was a mess-room and sort of general nndezvous
for the curious class who frequented the inns of the period. Off this, to the
right, and quite under the rafters, there is just room for a bed, without
window or skylight; and here it was that the discoverer of America,
toil-worn, crushed with care, unrequited in this world for his service1>; without
money, but not without a few faithful friends, passed away calmly on the
Feast of the Ascension, 20th of May, 1506.
"The chains were hanging on
the wall. Not one of tho grandees of Spain came to see him, or cared to
inquire about him. His two sons were with him, and a few of his old officers.
The Franciscan Fathers attended him. He wore the Franciscan habit as a
tertiary. Isabella had done the same on her death-bed. He was in possession
of all his faculties to the last. He did not bequeath his chains to his heir
with demand of vengeance, but he wished to have them buried with him.
Those chains were very dear to him, for he knew how faithfully he had served
King Ferdinand, and there is no surer passport to the Kingdom of Heaven
than penance joined to innocence, virtue chastised, persecution for justice'
sake. He confessed his sins, received the Viaticum, and was anointed at
his own request. His last words, according to Don F ernando, were, 'Lord,
into Thy hands I commend my spirit.' "
Once when Columbus was on his way home from America, wearing those
chains, and summoned to defend himself against his many enemies, he solaced
himself by writing to Dof\a Juana de la Torre, " If it is a new thing for me
to complain of the world, at least there is nothing new in its mode of treating me. It has forced me a thousand times to join battle, and I have always
st.ood my ground till now, when neither good sword nor wise counsel can hel p
me. It has cruelly flung me down . . . The hope in Him who made us all
sustains me ; His aid is ever near.
Not 1011g since, when I was in still
deeper dejection, He raised me up with His all-powerful arm, saying to me,
'0 man of little faith, arise ! it is I, fear not I'" He had stipulated with
King Ferdinand for certain rewards in lieu of the " new world,'' which he
gave "Leon and Castile.'' Ferdinand was base enough to ignore the compact, and leave the toil-worn, penniless discoverer to die unnoticed in this
poor inn, within ten minutes' walk of his palace.
And yet, here are the
words in which Columbus alludes to the Sovereign in his last will and testament:-" A memorial for thee, my dear son, Diego, of what is at present to
be done. The principal thing is to commend affectionately, and with great
devotion, the soul of the Queen [Isabella, just deceased, and his one true
friend amongst the great, while she lived], to God.
Her life was always
Catholic and holy, and prompt to all things in His holy service; for this
reason we may rest assured that she is received into His glory, and beyond
the cares of this rough and weary world.
The next thing- is to watch and
labour in all matters for the service of our Sovereign the King, and to
endeavour to alleviate his grief. His ."-lujesty is th e head of rhr£stendom.
Remember the proverb which says, when the head suffdrs all the members
suffer. Therefore, all good Christians should pray for his health and long
life; and we, who are in his employ, ought more than others to do this with
all study and diligence." And again, though obviously these words had
been written earlier-" As at the time that I undertook to set out upon the
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discovery of the Indies, it was with the intention of supplicating the King
and Queen, our lords, that whatever moneys should be derived from the said
Indies should be invested in the conquest of Jerusalem ; and as I did so
supplicate them, if they do this it will be well ; if not, at all events, the said
Diego, or such person as may succeed him in this trust, shall collect together
all the money he can, and accompany the King, our lord, should he go to the
conquest of Jerusalem, or else go there himself with all the force he can
command,'' !twas this idea of the conquest and liberation of the Holy Land,
and of followmg that up by establishing friendly relations with the rulers of the
East, so as to lead to the conversion of those Oriental races seated in the
shadow of spiritual death, which had all along governed the plans and enterprises of thi> rare man. The discovery of a shorter route to the Indies was
but a step in this direction. It is indeed surprisin<>, and without this motive
altogether puzzling, to find a man of his ma<>n~nimity bar"'aining so hard
with King Ferdinand, before he would set out fn quest of the° new lands for
vice-regal powers, and a tenth of all the profits and revenues. No do,ubt
chari~able a:s his jud~ments habitually wer:e, he could not help suspecting that
Ferdmand, if left to lumself, would rest satisfied with having outwitted Boabdil
and captured Granada, and that neither Jerusalem nor the pagan nations
would profit llJuch by the golden wealth of the Indies. It came to pass even
so. In a short tim~ the. ':iceroy was loaded. with chains on a false charge.
He was able to establish his mnocence after havm<> endured much vexation but
the ~oney~ remained unpaid, and when he l~y down to die here, in' this
.J erusalem was in the
poor mn, his dream was yet no more than a dream.
power of the Infidel ; his own Indians were being butchered instead of converted.
And so, in his will and in his words, as they remain to us there is not a trace
of self-glorification on the discovery of the Indies, but ~ather the mournful
gravity. o~ a strong. soul trust~ng ~n God, yet fe.eling that the great task was
yet unfimshed. No complamt 1s uttered aaamst .Ferdinand for "he is the
head of Ciwist~ndorn." And who knows but°he may yet gird, himself to the
great enterprise 7 Rather must Diego endeavour to console him in his
There is no trace of desponpresent grief for the death of Queen Isabella.
dency, no lamenting, because" Each Ideal, which shin es like a star on life's wave
Is wrecked on the bhores of the l<.eal,
'
Ancl sleeps like a dream in the grave."

Columbus's faith and hope were heroic. They were tried in a fierce
crucible of earthly disappointments, and they came out resplendent to the
last. Others took possession of all that was his ; his fortunes and his fame.
B1:1t the ~ust Judge whom h~ tru~ted is ever faithful : he has kept his crown.
History 1s at length gathering the stolen gems, and restorincr them to the
brow ?f their rightful owne~. He has more ~ha~ liberated th~ holy places ;
and his dream has been ~eahze~. Not Palestme m the power of the Spaniard
o~ the Fr~nk, ~or the wit of ~1plornacy, nor the might of arms was likely to
give so fair. a kmgdom to Christ as that new world itself, with its youthful
chu~ches, v1g~rous and full of promise for the coming time.
He is avenged
of his calu~nmators.
On.e blot. remained f~r a while on his memory.
The
sympathetic but uncathohe Irvmg too hastily admitted it. But even that
has now disappeared for ever, thanks to the zeal and industry of Count
Roselly de Lorgues. And now what remains, but that the Catholic Church
should set her seal on the heroic virtues of this great man, and place the
churches of the new world under his special protection 1
TELOTHI PATRAS,

OST of my readers, doubtless, love the country and enjoy country life,
but I am not so sure that many would be content to live alto<Yether
in the bush. After all, the so-called wild bush is not so bad as mi~ht be
0
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imagined; it really has many amusements, if not advantages. There is a
vast difference between the level green fields of settled districts, where tamelooking cattle and horses are seen grazing round neat farm-yards, and the
bushy forests of pine or gigantic eucalypti, or the broad almost treeless
plains which constitute what we call "the bush." The very animals in these
out of the world places seem to be affected by the wildness of the surroundings; the cattle, as one approaches, fly in terror, and the sheep first look
timidly at the intruder, and then run away as the cattle had done. Here
you may see Australia's boast- the kanga.roo, hopp~ng along as if he thoug?t
himself the most graceful of created thmgs ; a httle further and you will
come on an emu, and perhaps some native companions or wild turkeys; " but
what is that sleepy looking wooll~ animal up yonder tree 1" you ask; a
native bear, poor harmless creature, it lives on the gum leaves, and would
hurt no one ; oh ! our bush is so thickly peopled with animal and bird and
insect life, it would take too long to tell you of all we could see and hear
there. Bush life is delightfully free, one is not bored by callers who idle
away hours in gossip and small talk, for one's miighbours are not close at hand,
generally speaking, indeed the nearest residence is sometimes eight or ten
miles distant, and only reached by a rough road through bush and scrub.
This exemption from visitors leaves one plenty of time to work, read, or
study. Every day seems to be a busy one for people in the bush, there are
no idle louncrers, all can find something to do ; and if serious amusement fail
them, they ~muse themselves hunting, shooting, fishing, &c. Of course bush
people are not always immaculate enough to be free from laziness, but
whether or not, they are seldom free from some duties either great or small.
Hospitality seems to be a necessary element of bush life, perhaps the
reason is that bush folk, not having a large circle of visitors, appreciate the
more the few they do SP.e; be that as it may, it is well known that travellers
and visitors are received very cordially at roost homesteads. A great diversion
is the visit of a friend from town who knows nothing of bush life, and who
gives her friends the amusing task of showing her the mysteries of Australian
wilds. Town people sometimes speak contemptuously of "country bumpkins," but they very often find that the so called bumpk~ns are able to laugh
them to shame for their ignorance on many common subJeets. I have heard
of a gentleman who once visited the bush, and greatly amused his hosts by
asking "Was not honey the juice of a tree 1" At any rate the country
bumpkins could answer this question. The same gentleman set out alone one
fine morning with his gun-" a-hunting he would go." Towards the close of
the day he returned, weary, sunburned, but triumphant, and bearing the
result of his research-six native cats, dangling from a tea-tree pole. He
innocently asked his friends if these were not foxes ! Riding to a picnic,
this incipient bushman would persist in wearing spurs, much to the horse's
discomfiture and his own ; later on, seeing a fence ahead, he urged the
animal to it, driving in the spurs most vigorously, but the steed was a.
knowin" one, and, being determined to rid himself of the encumbrance, he
stopped°abruptly, and landed the rider on te1Ta firm a, illustrating very neatly
the fact that there is a centre of gravity in the earth.
Runtin~, fishing, shooting, and riding parties are often organised for the
entertainment of guests, some of whom usually cause a diversion by getting lost
in the scrub, or in the tall reeds and kangaroo gras_s which grow along the creeks.
Reading is a pastime much indulged in. How eagerly the mail coach is
watched for as it passes once or twice a week ! The mail bag is excitedly
opened, and the letters and weekly newspapers extracted, and their conten~
devoured by each of the household in turn. It seems to me that people m
the bush are often more conversant with the topics and literature of the
great world than those who live in the midst of it. From their bush solitudes
they follow with the greatest interest all events in the world of politics,
literature science, fashion, &c. This is easily done by faithfully reading the
magazine~ and newspapers that the old stage coach brings each week.
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Sunday in the bush, . one
·
. . would think' should be a day of rest l but i't is
more ofte n ma de one of visitmg and amusement. Friends exchange - •ts
• • a long distance to take with their friends
visi '
n'd"mg genera11!• or perh aps driving
the Sunday dmner, and then have an afternoon's sport galloping after the
kangaroo, ":allaby, or hare, on mettlesome horses, followed by a pack of
dogs. ~f vanou~ .ages. and sizes. Now and then they will meet a stray
abongmal exercismg himself with the boomerang or the spear, and he wonders
at the approach of the merry band of riders. " Why for them felle
'd '
f t" f · h
·
rs r1 e em
so as , rig tenmg away poor Tommy's intended game, and causing him to
travel further. t? wa~ch another chance of securing his dinner 1
People hvmg m the bush do not very often visit town but when they
do it is .a "red l~tter day." They make amends for their rare' visits by seein
everythmg that is ":orth seeing when they do go. If the whole family doe~
n?t go to town, s~d is the lot of the father or brother whose business calls
him away, for he is. plagued with a lengthy list of things which he is to brin"
back. Even ~he httle ones have their commissions-" Please, papa, brin~
me a d.oll and Just one or two pretty picture books, they won't take up much
roo~ m the coach, and you can easpy think of them." Another wants a
wh~p, or a gun, and ~o on, till there is a request from each. Great is the
dehght when the wished for things are promised; but, alas! the promises
are t?o often forgotten, as far as the particulars mentioned are concerned, for
the simple reason that. the. unf~rtu~ate messenger forgets, or mixes up the
doll.s, books, and whips m his mmd with his commission agent or bank
busmess. But, dear: readers, _perhaps you are tired of "bush life," and would
rather read somethmg ~ore mteresting, so here I shall leave you to revel in
other essays more congerual to your tastes.
B. LOUGHLIN.

J lin in

~JI ~gr.aa:t.

RERHAPS when you see the heading of my composition, you will suppose

fl§ that I a°:1 i;n~re or less of an ostrich by nature. This may, or may
n.ot be, but certam it is, t~at I once did swallow a pin, and not so very long ago
either.. I~ happened this way: one evening, about half past six o'clock,' I
put a pm m my mouth, as I had often done before though I blush to own it
for the habit is unladylike? I know; somehow or oth~r this pin slipped down m;
throat and stuck there, .it would not move either up or down; I confided the
fact~ one of my ~ompamons, who. went to the Nun presiding and told her. It
w~s.Just lect~re time, and our Mistress of schools came to give the usual
spiritual reading. She.was told about my accident, but, in order not to alarm
her too m~ch;, the .child ":ho was telling it, added " Oh ! Sister, she often
s~allows pms. I listened m a sort of way to the lecture that was read but
with no very comfortable .feeling I can assure you, for the pin was pricking
my throat, and I. felt as if I had swallowed, not one, but a packet. Soon a
knoc~ sounded at the door, a~d I was told to get ready to go to the doctor
at on<;e. I had no great desire to see him, but I had to obey-there was no
escape. While I was getting ready they telephoned to the doctor, and he
rephed I was to take. something (I forget what) that would bring up the pin
from. my thr?at. I did as he ordered, but it was all no use. There was
nothmg for it but to go down to him. It was raining, and alto"ether there
was no pleasure attached to a trip down town in the cold and da~k. A cab
was s~nt for, :i-nd I was taken to the doctor's surgery. He asked me several
q.uest~ons, which I answered, feeling the horrid pin nagging away all the
time, he then made me open my mouth, and said he could see it (the pin
~10t my mouth), then he put a little instrument down my throat, while I sat
i? fear and trembling at w~a~ mig~t next happen. After pulling a couple of
times he produced the missmg p~n to my great relief and joy. After this,
you may be sure I made up my mrnd ~ever to put another pin in my mouth
for the rest of my natural hfe, and I thmk my mishap ou"ht to be a warning
to all who have this bad habit, don't you 1
°M. MCNEVIN,
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"

'®torn.

MAN went forth one day in all his youthful pride of strength. He
was gifted with rare intelligence and with power to use it.
He
looked back on well-spent days full of actions that would lead to yet greater
good-projects sure of fulfilm ent for the benefit of the masses, for he had stooped
to suffering humanity from the height of his power ; had striven to raise the
people, and awaken in them thoughts and aims beyond their daily toil. Great
were the changes he had already worked. Wise men spoke of the future
before him, and the people looked up to him as to a guide and advocate. As
he walked along his mind was filled with many of the thoughts that ennoble
life ; he was joyous in his youth and strength, the sunshine and breeze
seemed to live in him, and form part of his life ; though engrossed with
serious affairs, yet he marked the hum of the insect and song of the bird ;
he felt the breath of summer on his face, and noticed the people passing
by.
How shall I describe the next scene in his life 1 Picture a hurrying
crowd, with eager faces lit up by the glare of a large fire-they seem
greedy for excitement. See ! the water hisses, but cannot quench the
flames that are hungrily creeping up and up. It is in the poorer part of the
town that a large rambling building has caught fire, one in which numbers of
the poor make their home. As the crowd surges back to escape some falling
timbers, a shriek is heard, such a shriek as rings in the ears for many a day.
A child has been left in the burning house ! the mother has heard of it, and
it is she who calls aloud, struggling in the bands that would hold her back.
Will no one offer to save the little one~ Oh ! 'twould be madness to try; too
late now for any succour. But look, a man is pressing to the front ; now for
a moment he pauses, while reason urges, " Only a child, perhaps already
dead-your life worth so much-many would suffer should you fall;"
but the mother's voice cries louder, "My boy! my boy!" With a prayer
on his lips he springs up the ladder, though hands are stretched out to keep
him back-" Not you, not you, sir-it is certain death." The strong man has
his way, and soon the smoke and flames hide his figure from them. A
brighter glare in the sky, more beams fall, and then a wail rises from the
crowd, and women kneel and pray, for the roof has fallen in with a dull
crash.
They laid the little one safe in his mother's arms, but him they
bore home broken and helpless, the poor face sadly scarred from a fall in
descending the ladder. In the hush of his room he heard the doctor's verdict,
" H e's shattered for life, I fear, " and then through the long night he repeated
the words over and over, trying to realize all they meant. The priest came,
spoke low and solemn words in his ear, but met wilh no response ; the ruined
life was all he could think of. " Oh ! for the bright days of hope and work !
God's hand is heavy, why has he struck me down~" One day, as in a dream,
he heard a quiet voice : "You know not the ways of God; patience, all will
be well." And soon all was well, for youth fights hard before it yields to
death or helplessness. The old dread had vanished, and he was strong and
active again. Once more he walked among the people-founded institutions
for them, stirred them by his words and by his writing ; the poor and lowly
encouraged by him, stood forth as men who dared to face their fellowmen. So the years sped on, and triumph followed triumph for him-a nation
was proud to claim him as its own. But the years brought age, and a day
came when the great man laid him down to rise no more; he felt the chilly
hand was on him, and earthly glory looked very dim ; still he was proud of
having lived his life to the full. Oh! if he could tell what awaited him in
the other land ! The dream-like voice that had sounded once before, spoke
now again-not in anger, not even in pity, it seemed the calm utterance of
justice ouly-" .Do not the praises of men content you 1 you have worked to
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earn them, you have won them, but look not for other reward, there is none."
" Oh ! angel ! phantom ! whatever you be, say not I am lost ! lost because I
did but forget my God ! Has not my life been spent for others 1 Have I
ever injured one 1" Then the voice came softer : "Hush, even yet there is
hope, look J'.onder '.'-:-and ~e saw a church in which a priest was raising the
Holy Host m sacrifice, while many knelt and worshipped-" That priest for
yea.rs has prayed for you at daily Mass-he was the little child you saved." ..
The Church faded from sight, the voice ceased; but lona he lay silent with
eyes closed and lips repeating : " Lost and saved, lost and saved-at l~ast I
shall humble myself before I go, and own that my life was but a dream
because I worked for men's praise only ; He will pardon me even yet because of
that priest and his prayers." In the twilight the low voices of two men
sounded in the room-one a priest's, the other, faint and broken, that of the
sick man. To him such a mine of mercy and love was opened, that he felt
no regret at leaving the old life ; but he felt, and rested in a deep, deep
thankfulness, that even at the eleventh hour his eyes had been opened, and
he had been shown the flaw in his life's work. In the hush and solemnity of
the daybreak a soul passed away.
"There was a stir and a wailing at the midnight,
But in the darkening dawn there was no sound. "

T. D.

UR ship, the " Liguria," reached Suez at the entrance of the Canal late
at night, and ot course could not ente; then. The next morning she
was surrounded on every side by boats of all sizes and descriptions, containina
Arabs selling peacock fans, oranges, figs, etc. T~ere was much bargainin~
between passengers and crew and the vendors until about ten o'clock, when
the captain thought it time to enter the Canal, but the Arabs' boats were on
all sides, and they seemed to have not the slightest intention of departing.
The sailors, after vainly trying to persuade them to clear the way resorted to
more violent measures ; several buckets of water were drawn up' and poured
over the sides on the unlucky Arabs. I never heard such a babel as followed
-appeals to Allah to send vengeance on the destroyers, mingled with lamentations over their lost goods. One hoary headed old Mussulman aave vent to
his anger by unmercifully beating a small boy in his boat; the b~y, needless
to say, objected to the treatment, and having managed to break away from
the enraged patriarch, sprang into the water and swam ashore. There was no
more trouble with the Arabs ; they had no wish to be deluged a second time,
?-nd got ou~ of the. way with great alacrity. Once in the Canal, the scenery
ls very unmterestmg ; the eye grows weary of the perpetual wastes of sand
which stretch away on both sides, with an Arab tent here and there.
Crowds of dusky children run along the bank after the vessel, calling out for
baclcsheesh.
A caravan is occasionally seen in the distance, and gives
the aspect quite a desert-like appearance.
We reached Port Said, at the end of the Canal, two days after
entering.
Much has been said about the dirt of Port Said, but
I do not think anyone has ever given an adequate description of it.
No one can do impossibilities. As soon as we landed we were seized
upon by numberless donkey boys, all eager to press their animals on us;
none of these were remarkably fine specimens of that noble animal, the ass
but their names went a long way to compensate-Mary Anderson, Madam~
Patti, Mr. Parnell, the Prince of Wales, Mr. Gladstone were amona
their
0
.titles. Mr. Parnell's master was so very pressing that I consented to take a

ride on the noble Home Ruler, but I soon repented ; the boy goaded on the
unfortunate animal with an instrument of torture resembling a broom at one
end and a spike at the other. I tried to impress on him that I did not want

•
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r~de, ?u~ it was all. in vain ;
the more I explained, the louder he shouted " hi ! hi ! to the am.mal, .and
urged him on worse than ever. Then he thought he would have a httle Joke
at my expense ; he drove the resisting donkey on to a long piece of land a
few feet wide with the Canal on one side and a lagoon on the other. The
donkey gallop~d at full speed a~ong this f~r about a quarter of a mile, while
I let O'O the reins and clung m desperat10n to the saddle. When the boy
thought I had been sufficiently frighten~d, he. arrested lV!r. Parnell's ~ad
career and brought him back to the startmg pomt, where, mstead of gettmg
sympathy, I found everyone convulsed with laughter. It was I?Y. first
experience of Egyptian donkeys, and, I trust, my last. Port Sai? is not
a pleasant place nor a pretty place, so. we soon went back to .the ship, I, ~t
least, feeling a good deal saddei· and wiser afte~ my donkey ride. The ship
left Port Said that night, and the next mornmg when I went on d~ck we
were out in the Mediterranean, far away from all such deceitful thmgs as
donkeys and donkey boys.
A. McGurnAN.

to go fast, I merely wished for a mild peaceable

TRANSLATED FOR THE "BLOSSOMS,'' FROM A GERMAN JOU RN AL.

ORDS touch but examples draw!" This axiom is particularly true
when the personages, whose example is brought under our ~otice,
occupy an exalted position in society. It will therefore. n~t be amis~ to
direct the attention of our young readers to one of the reigmng Sovereigns
of Europe, in whose conduct they will find many things to imitate. . The
Emperor of Austria, t~e sub~ect of this little s~et~h, is .truly. deservu~g of
admiration for the heroic fortitude and truly Christian resignatwn he evmced
quite recently in the deep affliction with whic~ it plea.sed '1od to try him,
by dealing a death-blow to all the hopes of !us affectwnate paternal heart,
in the untimely end of his only and much-loved son, Rudolph, the Crown
Prince of Austria.
Francis Joseph of Austria was born on the 18th August, 1830. I.n
1848, when he had but just completed his eighteenth year, he succeeded his
uncle Ferdinand First on the throne.
On the second December of that
year, there was an unusual stir ~nd exci~ement in the palace of the Imperial
family. The Archduchess Sophie, the pwus mother of the future Emperor,
had ordered the holy sacrifice to be offered at a very early hour, to enab.le
her to unite her prayers with it for the welfare of her son. It was still
dark, when on her way to the church, she met her son Francis, who replied
to her surprised and enquiring glance, by informing her that he had already
assisted at Mass to implore God's blessing on the high office which he was to
assume that day. Surely it must have been no small relief and joy to her
anxious mother's heart to find how well her son had profited by the lesson
she had endeavoured to instil into his youthful mind, " ever to seek support
and strength, where alone it is to be found-in God."
At 8 o'clock a.m. the whole Imperial family, the ministers of the Crown,
and several high officials were summoned to the throne chamber.
Only a
The Emperor,
few of the initiated knew what was about ·to happen.
Ferdinand I., and his Consort, Marione Karoline, were the first to
make their appearance ; they were followed by the Archduke Francis
Charles, the Emperor's brother, the Archduchess Sophie, and their son
Francis.
When all where seated, the venerable Emperor read the formuh.
of abdication. Having signed it, he passed it to his brother, the Archduke
Francis Charles, to affix his signature also, and finally the document was
countersigned by the Minister of State, Oount Schwarrenberg. The affecting
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scene made the deepest impression on all present, and especially on the
young Emperor.
Speechless, he knelt before his venerable uncle, who
lovingly bent over him, embraced and blest him, whispering at the same
time, "May God bless you; only be good, and God wil~ protect y~u ! " ~e
then knelt before the Empress and his parents. to receive also th~ir b~ess_ing
and embrace.
When shortly after his elevation to the Imperia! digmt:y,
Francis Joseph had to receive the congratulations of the deputies of his
people, he cried out, sighing, " Farewell now youth ! " showing thereby that
he fullv realized the responsibilities of his new position. It was a truly
heroic ;_,ord for a young man of his age, revealing a generous disposition,
which, regardless of the honours and splendours of his high dignity, made
him accept the sacrifices imposed by it, and devote himself to ~he perfect
accomplishment of his serious duties, with all the energy of his youthful
mind. All through life he has been faithful to the magnificent words uttered
at the commencement of his reign : " I reckon it an honour to profess by
word and deed, my faith and hope in Him, through whom kings rul~.'' He
daily assists at Mass, strictly observes the Church's laws of fastmg and
abstinence, and several times a year he approaches the holy sacraments. He
delights in taking an actfre interest in the festivals of the Church, and ev~ry
year he joins in the procession of Corpus Christi, walking bare-headed behmd
the Blessed Sacrament, and exhibiting in his whole exterior the utmost
reverence and devotion.
·
During the life-time of his parents, he gave them always, b?th in pu?lic
and in private, the place of honour, and according to the Austrian practice,
on meeting them, he affectionately kissed their hands. When on the 18th
February, 1853, an attempt was made on the life of the Emperor, by a
low wretch, the tailor, Libenzi, his first words were : "Let not my mother
hear of this,'' showing thereby his filial devotion and kind thoughtfulne~s. for
From his earliest childhood the Emperor has exhibited
his beloved mother.
an iron application and dauntless perseverance, so that one of his masters
could truthfully affirm, " I never had a pupil who showed a greater sense of
duty and more persevering energy." The result was, that at the age of
twelve he had mastered not only Greek and Latin, but also French and
English, and the various langur.ges spoken in the Austrian Empire.
are related of the industry and activity of the Emperor
Marvellous thinO'S
0
at the present time.
He rises at 4 o'clock, performs his. toilet unai~ed, and
then makes his meditation.
Before 6 o'clock, court officials are admitted to
make their report, and at 7 o'clock he assists at Mass. The greater part of
the day is devoted to the affairs of State, and three or four hours at. lea~t
he spends in the audience chamber. His recreation he seeks and finds m
the bosom.of his family, and sometimes in hunting.
At 10 o'clock p.m. ~e
usually retires. This distribution is seldom changed ; the Monarch is
punctuality itself, and requires the same from others.
A true imitator of his patron, St. Francis of Assisi, the Emperor seems
to possess the goods of this world only to distribute them in every. part of
his vast dominions. Besides two million florins which are set aside every
year for the poor, God only knows how many mil~ions he. spends unostentatiously in numerous works of charity. More admirable still, perhaps, than
his charity, is his kindness and condescension. He is accessible to eve~ybody,
amiable, frank, and sympathetic, even with the lowliest; not only pohte,. but
affectionate in conversation, kind and benevolent in his judgments, a true friend
and the father of his people. In 1871 the Emperor spent some time at Meran,
in the Tyrol. Almost every day he ascended, unaccompanied by anyone, the
lonely mountain heights, his huntsman's cloak thrown about him. It happe1:1ed
one day that he heard loud sobbing and wailing at some distance; hastenmg
onward he reached the threshold of a wretched cottage, whence the som_ids
proceeded. On entering, he found that the only possession of the weepmg
inhabitants, a beautiful cow, had just expired.
The Emperor endeavoured
to comfort the poor people by promising them the sum required to make up
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the loss and directed them to call at the Imperial castle, where they would
receive the money . But the peasant was not so easily put off; he calmly
told the huntsma.n that he would much prefer to get the promised sum at
once. But as bis Majesty had not just then wherewith to satisfy the peasant,
the latter offered to accompany him home. His surprise may be better
ima.gined than descrilied, when he was told by the officials at the castle who
had been his companion, while the promised purchase money for the cow
was handed to him. An old non-commissioned officer who, through an oversicrht, had not received his pension for some time, one day met the Emperor
while he was walking out, and presented him with a petition. Francis
Joseph kindly took it from him, desiring him to call on him the next. day.
"But your Majesty," said the petitioner, "your officials will not admit n_ie
into your presence." Well," said the Emperor, " here is a m~ans to obtai~
admission for you into my room," drawing off at the same time one of .his
himo<>'loves ' and n<>'ivincr
o it to the old man. Punctually the latter. presented
.
self the next day at the Imperial palace, obtained the promised audience and
his pension.
With these traits of kindness and generosity before us, can we wonder
that Francis Joseph is beloved by all his people, and especially by the poor 1
Rich above all Hovereigns, he possesses the hearts of . his subjects, ~hose
father he is in very defld. During the forty years of his government, it has
been his constant aim to carry out his motto, " Viribus unitis," and he has
succeeded admirably in preserving union, which gives strength among the
various nationalities of his vast dominions. Undoubtedly all his subjects
unite in the wish expressed by the national hymn of AustriaGott erhalte Franz den Kaiser
Unsern guten Kaiser Franz!

"May God preserve our good Emperor, Francis .Joseph,'' w~o ~t the present
momflnt is so well deserving of the sympathy his deep a:ffhction has called
forth in almost every heart.

~

l_\torning

~isitor.

imjT was Friday morning. All the world was liright, the b.ird~ sang merrily,
and everything wa.s clothed in the freshn.ess of the begmmng of summer.
We girls of the Domestic Economy Class repairPd, as usual, to the Sloyd-room,
a sanctum in which we are trained in many useful arts. We were soon deep
in the mysteries of cooking, but in the midst of our work a knocking was
heard at the door. One of us, thinking it was just a branch of a tree
scraping against the door, cried out in a chirpy voice, " Come in." To our
horror what should enter but a man-a rough, shaggy man-scarcely able to
stand. Some thought he was mad, and I jumped to the conclusion that he
was an escaped burglar. In half a second the table was between us and him.
One crirl amiably said that she would go for Sister, and tore out of the room,
utterincr in heart-rending tones the cry, "A man! a tramp! " Sister had only
just go~e to the kitchen for some little necessary ingr~die?t. She. came back
instantly, and to her surprise found the .man standmg m the middl? of the
room talking and gesticulating, and we girls huddled together behmd ~he
table all on the defensive · one clutchina an egg-beater, another armed with
a loaf of bread, another with a jam-pot,"' and so on. Sister quietly told the
visitor to go and wait outside. After attending to his wants (by th? way, he
only wanted charity), she returned to us, a?d tho?-gh we were a bit ruffled,
we finished our various tasks and left the kitchen m good order. There are
some circumstances over which we have no control, and one of these is the
untimely entrance of tramps, who mistake t~eir way, and disturb one's peace
by appearing in private and privileged domams.
L. MOONEY.

!W!
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UNT Jan et had not been visible all the morning, and of course we had
missed her-she was one of those people who are always missed. At
the first opportunity we. asked the r~ason of her u?wonted ?isappear.ance,
and this is what she said. (We omit all our own mterrupt10ns and mter'ections as not worth repetition.)
.
J
"I must own " she beaan, " that I felt heavy and out of sorts this
' to be out
"' of everyone's way, I went off to a qmet
. nook
mornin~ so in order
·n the old orchard · there I sat a long time, feasting my eyes on the wealth of
~ruit blossoms an' around. The bees were humming among the boughs, and
they helped to lull me into a dreamy state that made me loth to leave the
spot.

.
h'
1
·
·
"Oh ! it is a IJeautiful sight, the orchard m t is ear y sprmg time.
There are the cherry, and plum, and pear trees weighed down with snowy
clusters; those on the almond and apple and apricot trees are ~inge~ pale
pink, while the peaches have a deeper shade. . The .breeze brmgs JUSt a
suspicion of perfume from them all, and sometimes it blows a stray petal
across your face or into your hand'. .
. .
"As I sat thinking how fair it all was, who should skip m but that
little imp, Hilda, intent on catching one of the butterflies that :vere flutterin.g
round. Hither and thither she darted between the trees, with yellow hair
flying and cheeks aglow, sunbonnet .in hand, re~dy to be. thrown over the
first unwary insect, she herself lookmg all the time as bright and heedless
as any butterfly that ever was.
~he seemed ~ fitti.ng figure for the ti~e and
place where everythina was buddmg, everythmg, hke herself, full of hfe and
promise. Childhood a~d Springtime, they are ~o alike! W,e h~ve all had a
Sprina in our dull lives, and what a glad, trustmg, hopeful time it was ! how
we w~nt on from day to day, unthinking and unfettered, with never a
responsibility to weigh down our wee .shoulders ! What possibilities .people
saw in us then as I do now in that sprite before me! You say she will be a
fairer study 'still in the by-and-bye, when her mind and form will have
matured ; you tell me that this blossoming orchard, too, will by-and-bye be
richer in foliacre and lovelier in its Autumn tints-that every bough will be
fruit-laden, and every breath of air more balmy.
Ah, yes ! but in the
Autumn the untainted freshness will have gone from them both, and though
some of the promise that we see will have bee~ realised, much ~ill ha~'3 been
fruitless too; blight and disappointment, hailstorms and passions will have
done their havoc in both.
"Well, yes, these were thoughts too sombre. fo: the beauteous day and
place, and they made me grieve, ~oo, ~or the old childi~h days that sped away,
while I never even marked their flight. After all, we have much to look
forward to still, you and I and every one o~ us; we kno~ that we have only
to do our best during the season of our httle year of hf~, and ~hen-the~,
when the winter of death is past, we shall awake to a fairer sprmg-one m
which there will be bud, and blossom, and fruit- love, and trust, and fulfilment all at once; best of all, one that will know no ending." This is what
Aunt Janet said.
A. GrnsoN.

<!tgc 'QID:lgitt ®ag!e.
A BlOGHAPHY.

PRINGING from a family which had done much to earn the esteem and
~!\Ii good-will of their fellow-citizens, th.e subject of this memoir inherited
from his father, Mr. James Murphy, of Kmg Mahan Castle, County Cork, a
love for commercial pursuits, coupled with a spirit of daring and adventure.

I

He was born in 1796 and called John.
in his father's

When nine years of age he was sent

schoone~ to England to be educated under the celebrated Dr. Mil-
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ner, of Sedgely Park College. On the Sunday after his arrival at I:iverpool,
the captain and his wife, who had charge of the little fellow, took him to the
service of the Protestant Church, where, he afterwards told them, he spent
the time admiring the lawn sleeves of the clergyman who officiated. When
leavina Li \'erpool he remarked that he had a presentiment that some day
or oth~r he would be able to buy this edifice to convert it into a building
consecrated to the Catholic worship. While yet very young he commenced
life as a midshipman in one of the vessels in the service of the East India
Company. His first voyage was to China. Tired of the sea life (as the story
goes) he either fell or threw himrnlf overboard! and was picked up by another
vessel. Be this true or not, he transferred his fortunes to the Hudson Bay
Company·'s service. He lived for ten years with the great fur company of
North America. His occupation here brought him in frequent contact with
the North American Indians, and his adventures in the backwoods furnish
many instances of the peculiar turn of his character. He possessed a powerful muscular frame, which impressed the Indians with deep adruiration, while
his' kindly disposition and fair dealings with them won for him an affection
which they had rarely bestowed on one of his class before. On one occasion,
having gone up one of the large rivers in a canoe, he being separated from
his companions, on landing he was set upon by two Indians. He rendered
one of them insensible by a blow, and grappling with the other quickly overpowered and tied him down to the bottom of the canoe. On his return to the
settlement he discovered that his prisoner was a great Indian chief who had
given the pale faces much trouble. The cartive, who expected to be tortured,
was astonished at the kindly treatment he received, especially from his captor.
After a short stay with the whites he was permitted to nturn to his own
people, and he gave t.hem such an account of the kindliness of the settlers
that the tribe were ever afterwards steadfast friends of the white man. To
his captor he gawi the name 0£ "Heesha Ma Geesha" (the White Eagle), by
which title he was known to the Indians, who distinguished him from his
associates as particularly their friend; and all their communications being
made through him, it was deemed advisable that he should be put in charge
of the fort. On one occasion he was travelling with a caravan to Lake
Winnipeg ; at one of the stations he met a priest, who in the course of conversation mentioned that he was sadly in nefld of materials for the Sacred
Elements for the Mass. The future Father John offered the clergyman the
whole of his little stock of flour. Numberless other instances might be
recorded of the adventurous life of Father John in the American forests, and
his many deeds of kindliness and courage would fill a good sized volume.
After ten years of this life he returned to England, took up his residence in
London and afterwards in Liverpool. In both places he was known as an
honourable and distinguished merchant. While in London he was unfortunate
in some very large speculations. On his father's death, coming in for a large
property, his first act :vas to seek out all his credi~or~ and~ reim~~rse th.e:n
to the full extent of his indebtedness. About this time his prevailmg spmt
was a more serious turn of thought. He felt a strong calling to enter religion,
hilt reflecting on the luxurious life he had been leading, he feared he would
never be able for the austerities of the religious life. So he resolved to put
himself to the test, and he retired to the east of London, where he was
unknown ; his only food was bread and water, or some such meagre fare, and
his daily occupation was carrying the hod for a bricklayer. The time of his
self-imposed probation being over, and finding his strength in no way injured,
he resolved to follow what he believed to be Us vocation. Before doing so
he consulted his confessor, who decided that he should become a secular priest.
He determined to ruake a pilgrimage to thP, Holy Land ; on his way he visited
the Eternal City, and was introduced to the President of the English College.
This acquaintance was the turning-point in the life of John, who gave up his
intended pilgrimage, and entered on his theological studies at once; he was
forty-four years of age at the time. In 1841 he was ordained priest. On

the morning of his ordination he had in his possession the sum of £ 40,000.
Immediately after his ordination he went to Liverpool, and was appointed to
the euracy of Coperas Hill. His first act on entering the mission was to
build a church. H e had not forgotten his youthful visit to the Protestant
church, and by a strange coincidence discovered that it was t hen for sale.
He purchased the building, had it converted int o a beautiful church dedicated
to St. "Joseph, and he himself celebrated the first Mass therein. In defiance
of the Penal Laws, Father John put up his peal of bells, to the great indignation of the ProteAtants of the neighbourhood. At length a gentleman, who
was particularly irritated, resolved one Sunday evening to go to Father John
and insist that his bells should be silenced. Arrived at t he presbytery, a
servant informed him that Father John was in the church preaching. The
gentleman, weary of wait ing, entered the church, and t hrough curiosity
listened to the preacher ; at the end of the sermon he left t he church a
Catholic at heart, and presented himself to the priest for instruction. A great
fever plague broke out in Liverpool during his ministration there, and he
distinguished himself by a most heroic devot ion to the spiritual and material
wants of the poor. At this time the following incident probably took place.
Passing through one of the streets, he noticed an excited group outside a
house. Inquiring what was the cause of the disput1>, he was informed that
a dying woman in the house had refused to see the clergyman of the Established Church, and was calling for a Catholic priest. This her friends would
not permit. Father John, who with his broad-brimmed hat , large cloak, and
top boots, would easily pass for a dignitary of the established church, replied
at once, "Oh, let me up to her, and I promise you she will give no further
trouble. Give me the Book of Common Prayer, and let no one intrude."
After some time the Father came down, having done all that was necessary
for the poor woman and left her in peace. He told her friends that she would
no longer require any further attendance from the clergymen of any denomination, and then he disappeared. His zeal soon impaired his health, and the
physicians ordered him to return to his native city, Cork, in 1846. In the
famine year, 1847, he asked to be allowed t o go as a volunteer t o Schull, and
spent about a year and a half there, in a miserable little lodging, attend~ng to
the starving people, feeding and clothing them at his own expense. On his
return to the city, he was appointed administrator of S.S. Pet er and Paul's.
In every lane and misf.rable place in Cork Father John, as the people
affectionately called him, was familiarly known. He was remarkable for th~
simplicity of his faith and his great piety. A brother priest says of him, " I
lived in the house wit h him for years, and frequently I had to go out at night
on sick calls, often at one, two, or three o'clock in the morning. There was
an oratory in ·the house, where the Blessed Sacrament was kept, and frequently
at these hours I found him prostrate before the Blessed Sacrament. Assisted
by the collections of his poor, and the generous contributions of his numerous
friends, he set about building the magnificent church of S.S. Peter and Paul.
He also founded the Mercy Convent, and contributed largely towards it. He
retired to the convent of the Vincentian Fathers about seven years before his
death, devoting himself to works of charity and preparation for death. At
the time of his retirement he was a.ppointed Archdeacon of Cork, being then
eighty years of age. A t length the feebleness of old age overcame him (but
with his intellectual faculties still undimmed), and on the 11th March, 1883,
he breathed his last, and gave up his pure soul inte the hands of his Creator,
in his 87th year; leaving his native city t o mourn the loss of a valued friend
and generous benefactor. His remains were followed to the family hurialplace, Carrigrohane, by thousands, conspicuous amongst them nearly 2500
boys of the Catholic schools. The street, lined by the poor, wit h silent grief
and tearful eyes, gave evidence of the gratit ude they felt for him who was
ever ready to come to the relief of their distress.
The end was peace. He could not fear
W ho souls for heaven had won.
Their blissful voices whispered near,
" Ser v11nt of God, well done,"
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®:tplanation.

HY do summer roses fade 1" asks the poet; and, as far as I can learn,
has been asking for many a long year without receiving a satisfactory
answer, if any at all. In the first place, the question seems to me somewhat
superfluous, and the answer obvious, but that is the poet's business, not
mine ; and besides, I suppose being a poet, he had not studied botany either
systematically or practically. He makes no mention, whatever, of "the
flowers (roses, of course, included) that bloom in the spring, tra la." The
weather' is naturally cooler in spring than in summer, and if the aforesaid
poet had wondered at the roses fading in spring, there would have bee~ a
little more sense in his question. But poets have a happy knack of askmg
questions without the faintest idea that anyone will attempt to answer them ;
I wonder if that privilege is included in a poet's license 1 Perhaps the
aforesaid wanted to fill up a line or make the metre right. But, no ! it could
not be that, because he commences a line with the absurd question, as if he
really wanted to know the answer; well, my poor simple poet, they fade
from various causes- firstly, because (oh! I wish you haa studied botany for
a matriculation examination, and you would never have asked such a very
indiscreet question) all flowers fade after they. have performed their
functions, i. e., the fertilization of the seed. Sometimes because the weather
in summer is so very hot, and, oh ! there are ever so many reasons, but what
in the world ever possessed you to ask them ; you surely did not expect that
roses should live for ever, any more than any other flower ? Perhaps 'your
ima"ination was working so hard that it led your common sense astray. I
kno~ you poets have very lively imaginations sometimes. ~his self-saJ?e
ima"ination leads you to make remarkable statements occasionally, quite
reg~·dless of all grammatical rules, and heartlessly oblivious of the fact that
some unfortunate student may have to parse and analyse your entangled
passage. You really do not know the maledictions you draw down on your
laurel-crowned heads, which are sometimes hung both metaphorically and
otherwise.
" Poets are strange-not always understood
By many is their gift, "

sings one whose acquaintance I have lately made, and I'm sure I echo his
sentiments most cordially. If a poet consents to acknowledge that his
fellows are a little hard to understand, it must be true that they are so.
Further on the same poet ventures to remark" They eannot help but sing ; they know not why
Their thoughts rush into song,
Ancl float above the world, beneath the sky,
For right or fori he wrong.

.

That's just exactly it-everyone will acknowledge that our _thoughts are JUSt
a little hazy sometimes, and if poets will let their thoughts rush, why, of
coursfl, as a natural consequence, their productions will likewisn show signs.of
haziness. One more quotation, and I have done. The same poet says-
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relate experiences of Timbuctoo, you can hardly say aught that has not been
already said"-yet, as you wish a short sketch of a recent visit to the "gem
of the world, Switzerland," you must be satisfied if a weary, prosy narrative
is the result. Early in May we reached London-passed two nights therethence proceeded to Rheims. Were so fortunate as to get rooms in the exquisite hotel of the Lion d'Or, directly opposite the grand old historic
Cathedral, famed not only for the surpassing beauty of its richly carved
statues, its graceful proportions, its magnificent ensemble, but as having been
the temple where many kings of France were crowned. In this pretty city
we spent a Sunday; and after our morning devotions, had the advantage of
going over it in that delightful conveyance, a tramcar, the seats facing the
horses, thus giving all the benefit derivable from an open carriage, placing
the views all around in their most easy and agreeable form. Blessings on
the inventor of trams ! Rheims is a fine town, without any very striking
feature; always excepting its noble Cathedral structure, which beautifies and
adorns it.
On Monday morning early we started for Lucerne, arriving there at
night; passed three weeks at the Pension Felsberg; therefore had a fair
opportunity of seeing this charming town and its beautiful surroundings.
The sail on the Lake to Fluellen is indeed a glorious one. The grandeur of
the snow-capped mountains; the various villages along its banks, quiet and
simple, nestling in the green background of shrubs and wild flowers; an
occasional old historic gem, such as "Tell's Chapel," render this pleasure-trip
one of exceeding interest. Yet, at the ri&k of being considered an untutored,
tasteless Goth, I very much doubt if in all its beauty and grandeur it impressed me as agreeably, certainly it did not touch me as the sweet soothing
scenery of our own Blackwater, from Y oughal to Cappoquin. They are so
different, it may be there should be no question of comparison. Having
spent a most agreeable time at Lucerne-meeting people of various
nationalities at Mdme. Pilgar's, hearing excellent music (German), and above
all the weird strains of a fine Hungarian band-we wended our way over the
Brunig Pass, in the newly constructed and most awfully high railway it has
been my lot to travel on, to Brienz. The quiet sail along its smooth lake
was indeed a relief after the train. Arriving at Interlaken we took an open
carriage ; drove to Grinderveld, where the snow mountains and glaciers are
the great attraction. Having remained there for ten days we came to Berne,
with which city we were much pleased. The covered colonnades of shops,
the quaint old Cathedral, and general aspect of this interesting town, gave us
much pleasure. Then on to busy Paris, now thronged· with citizens of the
whole world, to :;ee its marvellous Eiffel Tower and wondrous Exposition.
M. S.

" They are like angels, but some angels fell."

Well, that's just a little severe, I consider, but of course poets understand
each other better than ordinary mortals, so we'll let it pass.
That horrid question is still weighing on my mind though, and another
reason has just occurre~ to me. Some.peoJ:>le a~e often very skilled Jn. givi~g
withering glances, and if they succeed m withermg people thereby, it is qmte
possible that they should su~ceed in ':ithe:ing ~owers also. B~t really .I
think, after all, the safest thmg to do, is to leave it an open quest10n, for if
I write much more I shall be less intelligible even than the poet, so adieu,
dear readers.
B. GILCHRIST.

LTHOUGH I quite agree with the author who says:-" Travel is now
of such every-day occurrence with every class that, unless you can

[I remember reading a poem, entitled "The Young Gray Head," by Mrs. Southey.
I liked it so much that I have endeavoured to put it into prose for the benefit of those
who have not had th e pleasure of reading this delightful poem.]

"~EAN, there is a heavy storm brewing; last night the sun was blood

M red as it sank to rest behind the mountains. All night long the great
pines have been groaning as if in dire distress. Would it be sufe, think you,
to send the little ones to school to-day ~ The planks across the stream are so
crazy that they would surely be washed away if a storm came on."
The speaker, a tall dark man with a foreign air, stood at the cottage-door
' gazing anxiously at the wild-looking clouds that were heaped up against the
mountain-side. His wife, a comely little Scotchwoman, stood beside him;
she laughed Jllerrily as her husband ceased speaking.
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"Why, Rodrigu, y~u are not_ like yourself to-day. I see no sign of,~
comin" storm · and, bes1deR, Flora is so steady I could trust her anywhere.
,/''well, w'ife, you know best. But" - - and he shook his head gravely
as he left her and went to his day's work. The mother then prepared the
children for school, wrapping them up warmly, and giving seven-ye~r o~d
Flora minute instructions how to tie little Katie's shawl when returmng m
the evening. Then with a parting "God bless you, my bairns," she s~nt
them off, and stood at the door watching them as they trotted down the ~111.
They formed a pretty picture ; dark-eyed, black-haired Flora had a protectmg
arm thrown round wee Katie, wh'lse sunny curls and merry blue eyes were
the pride of her mother's heart. Presently the trees hid them from their
mother's sight, so she turned to the household work, and so.on forgot her
husband's forebodin"S in the careful fulfilment of her busy duties. But not
many hours passed "'before the predicted storm burst in all i~s fury. Peal
after peal of deafenin" thunder was caught up by the mountam echoes, and
followed by flashes of vivid lightning; but these gave place after a time a to
steady downpour of rain. Still Jean did not feel very uneasy about the
children . It was dark when her husband returned ; he had found a nest of
little birds, and was picturing to himself the children's deligh~ when they
saw the nest. As he walked up the hill he wondered why they did not come
to meet him as usual, and on reaching the cottage he asked anxiously for
them.
"They have not returned yet; but," added his wife, as she saw his face
blanch, "you need have no fear, the school-mistress is sure to keep them
till the storm clears off."

Sf. Jouis ~trtnmh.

Rodrigu made no reply, but taking down the lantern and calling ~is dog,
.he went out hastily. Jean, now really alarmed, was about to follow him, but
he told her to remain at home, and have hot water and blankets ready by the
time he returned. When he reached the foot of the hill he met a neighbour,
who on hearin" of the children's absence, offered to accompany Rodrigu in
his ~earch. vv"'hen they reached the stream the moon was just struggling
from behind the clouds. They paused a moment, and Rodrigu called the
children by name. "Flora! Katie ! Katie! ! Flora ! !" There was no ans":er,
but he fancied he heard a moan coming from the bed of the stream. Leapmg
down the embankment, he peered round and turned thA light of the lan~ern
towards the place wh ere the bridge had stood. Then a great terror seized
him ; for he saw one little figure, only , ,111' , up to its waist in .water. By the
dim !i11ht he could see the small figure had turned towards him. The father
bound~d forward, and then he saw it was Flora-Flora, with an intense look
of agony in her little face.
"Oh, Father," she cried, "have you come at last? I have waited so long,
and Katie won't move." Rodrigu lifted the shivering child out of the water
and crave her into the arms of the kindly neighbo~r; then stooping down
he r:ised his wee dead Katie. When he reached home his wife stood waitin" on the threshold with an awful fear gnawing at her heart. She received
he~ little crushed snowdrop into her arms-was very calm, very carefully,
but she felt that her heart was broken. All through that long, long night
Jean sat by little Flora's bedside, fearing that she would loo.se her ~o. As
the child tossed from side to side, ever and anon the feeble httle voice would
cry out "Mother 1 Mother! I did tie the shawl tight, but she won't move.
Oh! Katie! do get up; Mother will be so frigl).tened if we don't go home.
I am so tired Katie, I can't hold you any longer. Oh ! why won't father
come!"

..

It was a fearful night, both for the afflicted mother and the stricken
~hild, and ere the morning sun arose, little Flora's raven locks had turned to
:_1;mow1 white,
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HE waters swirled through the arches of the old Moorish bridge that
spanned the Gaudalana at Valencia; the vesper bells rang through
•
the air, sending th(ilir music over pleasant vineyards, by white cott:lges and
stately mansions, surrounded by almost tropical vegetation. At this vesper
hour, stood midway on the bridge, a youth, whose gaze was fixed on the
bronze dome and gothic cloisters of Santo Domingo. The ascetic spiritual
face told of many and severe struggles with human nature, and of loving ·
communion with God. Across his face there passed a gleam of joy, as he
saw the figures of St. Dominic's sons passing to and fro in the enclosed
garden. This was no other than young Louis Bertrand, who, though longing to
join the white-robed band of friars, was prevented from doing so by reason of
his delicacy. His solace during the weary time of waiting, was to stand
on the bridge as we see him now, and gaze from afar on the promised land
-the Dominican enclosure. To gain entrance to the Convent grounds, the
poor youth begged to have the charge of watering and tending the fathers'
orange trees; for this purpose he had to carry water from a distant well-and
we must remember his slight frame was weakly-but the labor was one of
love, so his energy never flagged.
Bertrand so loved to be within the walls of God's own house, that ofttimes in the evening gloom, he would creep behind a pillar of the Convent
church, or hide away in a side chq,pel, thus eluding the vigilance of the
brother sacristan, and he would pass the whole night in prayer with God and
our Lady. Well may we fancy him repeating with the Psalmist, " One thing
have I asked, that I may dwell in the house of the Lord for ever." This
• favour so long denied him by men, God finally bestowed, and many a year the
holy Louis passed at Santo Domingo, praying, working, and crucifying his
body by penance. Then let us think of him labouring aruongst the Indians
of 'South America-see the pale pure face lighting up as he speaks to the
assembly of red men by the banks of the Orinoco. The Southern Cross
would scarcely fade at the coming dawn, than the saint would be seen kneeling
before the lonely tabernacle, pouring forth his prayers for wretched sinners
-and even as he prayed, saving grace would touch many hearts, and their
cry for pardon go forth : " 0 God ! be merciful to me a sinner." Prayer
was St. Bertrnnd's magic wand for softening those whose hearts seemed hard
as adamant. We must not forget how the saint's labours recommenced in
Spain. After many years passed under America's tropic sky, God revealed
that there was a harvest waiting to be reaped in his own fair land, so thither
he returned, and there he toiled through the heat and burden of many a day
-as prior, novice-master, guide of souls, till the end came. The morning
sun of October 9th, 1581, streamed in through the narrow windows of the
cell where Bertrand lay dying, touching with light the bowed heads of the
community as they knelt to pray with breaking hearts for the soul in its
agony. Labours and penances were over ; God Himself bade His servant
rest.
A perfume of inexpressible sweetness filled the poor room, and a lambent
light was seen to play around the head of the dead saint-was it not a token
of the everlasting glory which now surrounded him in his heavenly home 1
M. HEFFERNAN.

" Hark to the melody
Flowing so clear, so thin;
Naught feel ·!, hear, or see,
But thee and me,
Sharing one ecstasyMy Violin."
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"~!l!ly readers will, I fea.r, expect something _grand ~hen the~ ~ee this ti!le,

l'il ~ ; ~ and I merely want to wake them acquamted with our mmrnture strmg
b';;J. I am sure thfly will pardon a little display of vanity on my part, when
they know that it is composed of pianos, harps, violins, guitars, and a violoncello. The days of Our Orchestra's greatest pride are those on which we
practise for concerts ; and if you look into the schoolroom on any such day at
three o'clock, you will see the players making preparations-some are
vigourously resining their bows, while their more unfortunate companions
are vainly trying to tune the different instruments. At a little distance the
happy possessor of a violin in tune is playing snatches of airs, or if she happens
to be of an ambitious turn of mind, composing. In a few minutes all the
confusion is over, the music begins, and you feel amply rewarded for having
to wait when the sweet notes of "Carita," or the more triumphant tones of
the" The Wolesley March" fall on your ravished ear. Now come to the front
and observe the various expressions and attitudes of the violinists; some look
very determined, others energetic, and more are so wrapt in the music that
even their features seem to keep time.
The harps are placed at either side of the room, and the performers on
them are really a credit to our band. Is it because harps are the Irish
emblem that I think they sound so well 1 Then comes the 'cello, which
always has the first place, much to its own satisfaction, perhaps, but not to
that of the unfortunate player. A peculiar circum stance in connection with
the 'cello is that its performers are always small, and this causes much amusement. The other day a child, looking for one of them, was informed by a
would-be wit close by, that she was probably in the 'cello; from this you may
see, if one wishes to keep one's dignity here, one must not learn the said
instrument.
And now having tried as well as I can to do justice to" Our Orchestra,"
I shall conclude by adding that as our phyers are such musicians, they will
all (the violinists especially) re-echo the sentiment expressed in the little verse
at the top of my composition.
G. GRIFFrn.

j!lloort.
" My boat is on the shore
And my barque is on the sea,
But before I go, Tom Moore,
Here's a double health to thee. '-BYRON.
"He had the rose without the thorn,
But he deserved the rose."-STODDARD.
" While her mantle of verdure is woven unfaded,
While Shannon and Liffey shall dimple and smile,
The land where the staff of St. Patrick was planted,
Where the shamrock grows green from the cliffs to the shore,
The land of fair maidens and heroes undaunted
Shall wreathe her bright harp with the garlands of Moore."

- 0. W.

*

*

*

*

*

HOLMES.

*

Although Moore sang priricipally of the past of his country, her sorrows
and her triumphs ; yet as a poet and a man, in his strivings, in the spirit of
patriotism with which he infused his countrymen, and in his longings, he
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belonged to the future as well as to the past. "To the future, in all that good
men strive for-to the future, when cruel laws and cruel wars shall cease, and
virtue and reason and equality prevail among men; to that coming time
when justice shall resume her peaceful sway, and liberty erect her peaceful
fanes upon the thrones of forgotten tyrants."
It seems to me auspicious of the near approach of that time, that here in
this far-away land of which our poet hardly heard, we are assembled to unveil
a statue to his memory.
There is not, to my mind, a nobler feeling than that which inspires us to
do honour to the illustrious dead.
Hence it is, that with the onward march
of civilization, we behold the nations, great and small, all over the world, as
they advance in progress and refinement, vying with each other to do honour
to those of their sons who in any way advanced them by act or word,
whether in the role of soldiers, statesmen, poets, or philanthropists.
In
whatever character we regard Moore, whether as a poet, patriot, or representative Irishman, he is worthy of all the honour we can pay him. As a poet,
he held his own at a time when such intellectual giants as Byron, Scott,
Shelley, Keats, and Wordsworth charmed the public ear with their melodious
and enraptured singing. What joy for Ireland, to know t.hat amongst that
foremost throng of divine singers, her own immortal poet-the "sweetest
lyrist of her saddest wrong "-so nobly upheld the name of his country,
and made her history, the story of her wrongs and her sorrows, known in
every land where the English tongue has found a home; and not only rivalled
his compeers, but far surpassed them, as a lyric poet. Shelley, the only one
of those illustrious bards who could at all compete with him for the crown
of lyric poetry, willingly awarded the palm to Erin's minstrel boy.
In richness and appropriateness of language, in the music and flow of
his rhythm, in brilliancy of fancy and in sparkling wit, Moore has had few, if
any, equals. I believe that after all the popular voice is the best test of a
poet's worth ; and Moore's merit may he gauged by the fact that there was
hardly any European tongue into which his poems were not translated ;
indeed, we are assured that his Lalla Rookh was translated into the Persian
tongue, and that it was not unusual to hear snatches of it sung in the streets
of Persian cities.
Luttrell, writing to Moore, said : " I'm told, dear Moore, your lays are sungCan it be true, you lu ckly man?By moonlight, in the Persian tongue,
Along the streets of Ispahan."

N Tuesday, 3rd December, the beautiful statue of Tom Moore-Ireland's
national bard- was unveiled in Ballarat. Mrs. McPherson performed
the unveiling ceremony, and Sir Bryan O'Loughlin-the leading Irishman of
the colony-delivered an eloquent and appropriate oration. The event was
still further commemorated by a banquet in the afternoon, and an Irish
concert in the evening. At the banquet, Rev. Father Rogers was called
upon to respond to the memory of Moore, and the following is an extract
from his speech.

*
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However, I venture to think that not all his fame, or excellence as a
poet, would have so enshrined him in the hearts of the Irish people, as he is
enshrined, and shall ever be, had he not writien the melodies-had he not, in
a word, loved his country with the same fond love as Robbie Burns loved
"Bonnie Scotland." Neither do I think we should be assembling here to
do his memory so great honour, had he not through his melodies become
"familiar in our mouths as household words." In fact, his best work, and
his surest claim to immortality, is to be found in these utterances, "whose
echoes shall float for ever on the winds of every clime. " As the lark is said
to sing best when carolling over his own nest, so Denis Florence McCarthy
tells us Moore sang best when he had for his theme his own native land.
In the melodies, he strikes the gamut of human feeling, and "smites on all
the chords with might." Well may we be thankful to Moore for leaving
us such a priceless possession as that contained in the Music of Ireland.
He found those airs floating on the popular wind, in some cases joined to
vulgar setting of words (their consignment to oblivion was only a ruatter of
time); but with the inspiration of genius, he took them up, and wedded
them to words which shall never die; so skilfully, indeed, that we are at a
loss which more to admire, the music or the words.
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'!'he melodies, with all their light and shade vividly pourtray the character,
the lustory, and the scenery of his native land. Their predominating note is
th.at ?f sadness-the sadness of a nation which for many long centuries had
lam ma state of bondage, whose children were used to the whip of the slavemaster. Hence he t ells us in that beautiful melody whose strains you have
heard to-day" Dear harp of my country ! in darkness I found thee
The cold chain of silen?e had hung o'er thee long, '
·when proudly, my own island harp, I unbound thee,
And gave all thy chords to light, fre edom, and song.
The warm lay of love, and the light note of gladness,
Have wakened thy fondest, thy liveliest strain;
But so oft hast thou echoed the deep sigh of sadness,
That even in thy mirth it will steal from thee still."

Yes, Moore was a patriot, and a consistent one. In circumstances where
other men had allowed their fervour to grow cold, and their patriotism to
become extinguished, his harp struck always the same true note. He never
bar.tered his independence or integrity for the smiles, the favour, or the
society of the great.
He sang his country in her darkness and her sorrow,
and in her cause his "pen was mightier than the sword." What more
touching expression of Jove can be found than that contained in t he beautiful
address to his country, "When he who adores thee:"" \Vith thee were the dreams of my earliest love,
Every thought of my i:eason was thine ;
In my last humble prayer to the Spirit above,
Thy name shall be mingled with mine.
Oh ! blest are the lovers and fri ends who shall live
The days of thy glory t o see ;
But the ne~t dearest blessing that heaven can give,
Is the pride of thus dying for thee."

I might adduce many of the melodies to illustrate what I have been
saying as to Moore's patriotism. I might instance the touching tribute to the
memory ofRobertEmmett, his friend and fellow-student at Old Trinity, entitled,
"0 breathe not his name." I might cite the glorious peal of " Remember
the glories of Brian the Brave;" the warlike, inspiriting melody, " For<>"et not
the field where they perished," or, I might give you that melody which has
come to be a kind of National Anthem, " Let Erin r emember the days of
old; " or the tocsin song, " 8u blime was the warning;" but I should be
encroaching on your time, and saying what has been much better said than
J could hope to express.
*
*
*
*
*
*
As to the statue, I shall be saying all that is just, when I give expression
to the opinion that it is worthy of the poet, worthy of the I rishmen of Balla.rat, and all who helped to put it up, and worthy of the artistic· city whose
noble thoroughfare it will ornament. In the erection of statues to the poets
of England, Scotland, and Ireland, in the city of Ballarat, I see a good omen
for that federation of the peoples which every true man desires.
Moore was
a great admirer of the genius of Burns, and on one occasion he expressed the
wish that Ireland might have a Burns to embalm the melodies in immortal
verse, unconscious at the time of his own powers. They resembled each
other in many respects; they were both children of the people, racy of their
respective soils, and both gave expression to the best thoughts and feelings of
Ireland and Scotland. What then more fitting than that these two bards of
two Celtic nations should stand face to face in enduring marble; and as it has
been happily said of .Burns, not alone is he popular and beloved by
Calton Hill, and amongst the glens and lochs of Bonnie Scotland, but
wh<:irever t he Scottish people have found themselves a home, whether
in northern or southern lands, so also with Moore, not alone in his own dear
land, but wherever the sea-divided Gael may flourish, there, too, in their hearts
and on their tongues, is his memory lovingly cherished. We give proof of it
by erecting this beautiful statue to his memory, and I may conclude in the
jnspired words of the translator of Calderon : -
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" Wheresoever the exile race hath drifted,
By what far sea, what mighty stream beside;
There shall to-day the poet's name be lifted,
And Moore proclaimed its glory and its pride.
Th ere shall his name be held in fond memento
There shall his songs resound for evermore '
·whether beside the golden Sacramento
'
Or where Niagara's th under shakes the shore.
For all that's bright, indeed, must fade and perish
And all that's sweet, when sweetest, not endure:
Before the world shall cease to love and cherish
The wit and song, the name and fame, of Mo~re."

~~ ~OTHS to the right of us, moths to the left of us, moths in front of
~ ~~ us, fluttered and floundered."
.
'l'his adaptation of Tennyson's " Charge " will give the reader a sli<>"ht
idea of our last plague. Australia is visited every year by a pla<>"ue" of
some sort, I believe, but this year we had rather a novel one-moths" One
night on r~a?hing the dressingroom, we were startled by seeing a swarm
of moths flittmg round the gas. It was not long before their merry time
was brought to an end, for everyone seemed bent on diminishing their
numbers by some means.
If one frivolous insect chanced to take a little
rest, an unfeelin~ girl . woul? 3:t once . creep up, thus taking a mean
adv_antage, and dispatchmg him m an mstant, would plungf:\ him in a
basm of water ready for the purpose. In one of the dormitories the moths
caused quite a commotion. The gas is left alight there all night, turned low
of course! so about 2 a.m . a moth was flitting round the jet (certainly he
was keepmg very late hours), and after cutting capers for some time, like
many that love the danger, he finally perished in it. But at .the same time
that the ~ital spa~k of ~he moth was extinguished, the gas was put. out as
well b:y his fluttermg wm~s. Some one was awake, and finding herself suddenly m darkness, took fright and called out in a quaking voice "who put
ou~ the gas 1"-no answer. "There's someone walking" called 'out another
voice. "Some o~e ~ift~d m~ curtain," &c., &c., till the whole dormitory,
usually so monastic m its quietude, was aroused by the wailing of the timid
and t~e rebukes of the common sense people. Finally one damsel, weary of
the disturbance spake up-" I will go for matches if anyone will come with
me." "I will," saith another, and the two sallied forth through the crloom
Up the stairs they went, and came down with a box, not of matches, but of
- boot buttons ! Tableau. Some titterincr ensued of course but the pair
persevered, and in the end relit the gas. No one havincr
seen' the moth in
0
his evolutions, it naturally occured to the nervous that some one had been
doing "La Sonnambula,'' and that '~hile imitating that renowned personage,
had tu.med off th~ gas. But.the valiant ones searched the dormitory, scolded
or pacified the frightened maidens, and then repaired to their downy couches
E. RYAN. '
while peace reigned once more in the quiet room.
0

~ HA~ prepared a long pr~am_ble to
~ musical knowledge-showmg m fact,

this essay, putting forth my scanty
that this was not an essay at allbut on second thoughts it seems to me better to omit the apology, and leave
you, good reader, to draw your own inferences from what you read therefore I
'
'
plunge at once into my subject.
'Tis Thursday evening, and crowds of people are flocking to the Town
Hall; many, not for the sake of what they will hear there, but merely to see
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and be seen. But let us not count ourselves as members of this indifferent
portion of the assembly-we are goi~g for the sake of . the music ~lone.
It is a fashionable nicrht-the cwck has struck eight, but still we are
waiting. His Excellency the Governor and s1;1ite have no~ yet arrive.d, so ?f
course we await their pleasure. About five mmutes past eight there is a ~t1r
on the platform, as the orchestra rises for the natio~al anth~m .. T?e viceregal party enter and take their seats. Now everyones at~ent10n 1s fix.ed on
the orchestra and as the conductor raises his baton, there is a final tunmg ?£
instruments. ' The baton descends, and strains of music burst forth-m1:1s1c
that must make some impression on all, even though they have no musical
tendencies.
It is a great pity that the Italian custom of talking during any performance prevails so much out here, for one sometimes overhears some very inusz.cal
individual behind who has not yet learned to control the tongue, remark duri~g
a pathetic passage, " Oh ! there she is, that's she :vith the blue . feather~, m
her hair; " then another exclaims, " I wonder if Mrs. C-- is here 1. or
"who is that in the red cloak 7" Of course all these unsuitable observat10~1s
are extremely disagreeable to those sitting near, who wish _to hear the music.
Having mastered the feelings of disgust caus~d by the talkmg, and recove_red
from the unpleasant sensation that one exl.'eriences when ~ pe;son beat~ time
on the back of the chair, and beat out of time, too, we agam give our mmd to
the number that is being performed.
Classical music, principally, is given a~ these co~certs, and a taste for
classical music is one that has to be cultivated. The oftener one goes to
these sort of concerts, the more one appreciates them, I think, and ~ should
advise those of my readers who have not been, to go as soon as po~sible, and
as frequently. I am sure they will be glad a~terward~ to have a.va1led themselves of the opportunity of improving their acquamtance with Guonod,
Mendelssohn, Beethoven, and others.
M. Hoon.

~

£ium.1d.

NE lovely summer's evening a gay riding party w~s w~ndinl? ~ts way
home after a loncr and glorious ride. We w1:ire all m high spirits, an~
some one proposed a ra~e ; the proposition was accepted, and we started off.
The road we were traversing was narrow, and wound through a. very bushy
was. to termmate at the
coun t ry k nown as the " .Black Forest
· ," and our race
,
foot of a steep hill on its outskirts. 1'he suns rays did not penetrate the
thick foliage through which we rode, so we could not :vell tell the hour, and
we were unprepared for the grandeur of the scene which met our gaze wh ~n
we emerge d f rOm the forest· Behind lay. the dark green background
·
h; 111
front the little township of Cowra, nesthng among the mountams, at w ose
base the Lachlan, then in flood, wound gracefully among the trees. Here and
there on the river plains peaceful farmhouses lay ~cattered, the sh~ep and
cattle uietly browsing on the ri?h ~astures. Be?1~d the mountams the
loriou; orb of day was sinking, his bright beams k1ssmg the cle~r :vaters of
fhe stream, dancing on to glint amid the dark g~een leav~s, tmgmg them
with a hundred varied hues. The sky was ablaze with gold, pmk, ~nd purple.
Three deep pink rays seemed to come f.rom the centre of this lummons ma~s,
stretching away and losing themselves m the deep blue. Bu.t all beauty dies
.d this sunset · for while we stood entranced with the grandeur
.
·
away, an d so d I
'
k.
t th
t
1.
. us, th e su n sank to rest with one
b ef 01e
. last . mgermg
l' 1ss bo t ef wa ers,
no trace of its exqms1te 1ove mess u a ew pure
t rees, an d flower s' leavinO'
o
.
· k
d Id Th
white clouds, tinted at the edges with purple, pm , an go .
ere was
nothin" more to keep us, so casting a glance back at the forest, now d~rk and
g1oomy,° we ma de our way home ' thinking .of the power and love
D of .Him who
T. ONNELLY .
has made thjs little world of ours so beautiful.
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AV~ you ev~r met absentmin~ed pe?ple 1 If so, I have no doubt you
enJoyed their blunders, as kmd friends usually do, to the great discomfiture of the affiicted ones. I have often asked, What makes people
abs6!ntminded 1 but were I to tell you all the different answers vou would be
tired of my essay before I had it well begun. The last reason'i heard seems
probable enough-it 'was hard study.
If I illustrate this particular theory of cause and effect you may aoree
0
with me in believing it.
'
A friend of mine lately studied very hard for matric. and passed with
~ying colors. Before this event, I may observe, she wa~ remarkable for
smgular alertness and common sense, and could with truth have sunO' with
the maid in the .11ikado, "we're very wide awake, the moon and I"--but now
alas! all this i8 changed. She is developinrr absentmindedness in its worst
for?1 .; falls into fits of abstraction at the breakfast-table, becoming wholly
obhv10us of_ te.acups and .all su~h ~unda~e ~hings until they put into her very
h~nds. This is ~athe~· ?1stressmg if one is m a hurry and feels no sympathy
with these lofty imagmmgs. The other morning my friend's abstraction was
so great that she went off to Mass bearing a large Otto's crrammar to be used
~s a meditation book. Her neigh?our happened to pick ~P the b~ok, opened
it, and then fortunately remcmbermg my friend's peculiarity, she took in the
situation ; otherwise her disedificatiou would have been extreme. Let us
hol?e this failing will not lead to serious results with my affiicted friend.
Qmte racently I related to her the sad account of a man who cominrr home
late and being wet through, car6!fully put his drippinrt overco~t to b~d and
flung himRelf over a chair to dry ! He was found th~s in the mornincr. Of
course you remember the other individual who boiled his watch while he
held an egg in his hand t~ see when t.he prescribed three minutes ~ere past.
It was the same man, I thmk, who bemg out for a walk, fancied he had left
the unfortunate watch on his table at home before settincr out. This disturbed
his us1;1ally tranquil m~nd, so he drew th~ identical wat~h from his pocket,
and tried to calculate if there would be time for him to return and get it.
. But though I condemn a?sence .of mind . so strongly, I own there are
times when we have all been gmlty of it. For mstance, which of us schooland low and ended
girls has not at some time searched for her thimble hiO'h
0
by finding it reposing on her taper finger, where it had been all th'e time that
she was hunting for it 1
. Dear readers, here I shall stop, .for. although I could say more on this
sub.Ject, I am not sure of your toleration if I continue any longer.
A. YOUNG.

~HA.VE a!~ays had curious f:i-ncies about trees. Sometimes they remind
~ me so v1v1dl~ of human bemgs. Swayed and tossed about in a strong
wmd, they seem hke human creatures throwincr themselves to and fro in
~hen all the ~eaves ripple and q~iver in the breeze, it is as
1f they quivered ma merry httle laugh. When they nod and bend their
b:anches they seem like people who cha.t with one another.
Ah! if they
did but talk aloud, we should hear some stra1we stories of scenes enacted
'neath their listening branches. I heard a sad o~e, or fancied I did, from an
old gum, bei;ieath ~hose sha~e I rested one burning December day.
I had ridden smce sunrise along the dusty bush road, and by noontide I
was hot and weary, so was my good horse Hector, so when we had refreshed
ourselves at the creek close by, I fastened his bridle to the branch of a
rugged gum, and stretched myself out in the shade to rest.
Whether I fell
a.dreaming or not I cannot tell, but a voice from the gum tree seemed to

~ildest gr~ef.
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say-" In the old mining days, when this road was but a newly beaten track,
the miners often passed up and down here on their way to work.
Among
them there were two men that I particularly noticed ; they seemed much
surperior to the others, though they worked as hard as any, and wore the
miner's costume, common to all.
From scraps of talk that I heard, it
appeared that my surmises were correct. Like many other good families in
the old country, theirs had become impoverished, and these young fellows
had come out to the new found land, rough as it was, to try their fortune at
the gold mines. Harold, the elder, was married, and had two children to
support.
Arthur, at his father's death, had become the guardian of a
younger brother and sister, who trusted to him for everything.
At
first it was touching to see the affection between the two men, who were still
such contrasts in character and appearance.
Harold-fair, powerful in
frame, passionate, but generous. Arthur-darker, more delicate in physique,
reserved, and truly sensitive.
By degrees, the greed of gold, anrl idle tales
as well, seemed to estrange the brothers somewhat from one another. One
day, towards the end of August, the climax came. Harold had been away
prospecting for some months, and Arthur, in his absence had come on a rich
find of gold, and had disposed of most of the claims to the miners, but had
reserved the best portions for Harold and himself. On this August day he
was sauntering towards the township of white tents, wondering how much
longer he was to be left alone "among these rough miners, uncongenial spirits,
when on a sudden there was a sound of horses' hoofs, and Harold himself reined
up in the midst of a cloud of dust. His greeting to Arthur was a volley of reproachful words, accusing him of ingratitude and miserliness for 'meanly disposing of all the claims without giving his luckless beggar of a brother even the
chance of sharing his good luck.' 'I believe you wo11ld take the very bread
from my little ones mouths after this!" Much more he said in the same
strain, to which Arthur answered not a word, only his white face grew whiter,
and when the other had disappeared like a whirlwind, he wiped some drops of
bloods from off his lips-the clenched teeth had forced them there.
While
his brother stormed, Arthur had noticed with surprise that one bridle rein
was all but worn through just at the bit. These thoughts had passed through
his mind-' that horse is young and fiery; the rein may snap at any moment.
Can I let him run such a risk without a word of warning 1 Bah t let him
take his chance, I'll not speak after such insults.' So he let him go to his
fate, and then he stood still and silent as a graven statue till the last cloud of
dust had rolled away.

cannot, will not, let them know that the stain of his death is on me.' This
is what he had said-this was the reason of his voluntary banishment.
"One morning they found him dead and cold, with his face on Harold's
grave, and as the rough men laid him to rest, some of them covertly wiped
away a tear th~t stole down, they knew not why, unless, indeed, because he
whom they buried had always been 'so sorrowful-like, and yet so kind. God
bless him. ' "
This was the gum tree's s.tory; perhaps it is true-who knows ~

"The sun was setting lurid and red when Arthur came again, and paced
the track alone. He seemed uneasy, and yet expectant. 'I am a fool to
imagine such unlikely accident s. He will come back safe and sound, and I
can explain a ll then.' Hark! the clatter of hoofs again! That is Harold's
figure, and Mazeppa is bolting-the fatal rein has snapped, and the other
is hanging useless. Suddenly, as in desperation, the rider jerks the single
rein, and causes the horse to swerve aside. They shave past a great tree
trunk, and then - - then an overhanging bough literally drags the man off
his seat, and he falls to the ground with a heavy thud. Arthur is by him
quick as thought, lifts his head and staunches the blood flowing from a cut
in the temple ; but the blue eyes open no more, the lips move never again,
the warm heart that knew no guile is stilled in death for ever.
" There is a certain grief and remorse too deep, too bitter, for words to
relieve-such was Arthur's, as he knelt by the lifeless body all through the
lonely night.
Thenceforth he was as a man who had no right to or share in
the joys of earth. He was said to be the 'luckiest miner in or about the
Bushy Valley,' and many a ruined man got help from the 'silent, sad-eyed
chap,' but not a penny did he spend more than was necessary. Thousands
went home to the brother and sister, and yet more to Harold's wife ; but
while years rolled on, they waited in vain for tidings of the brothers.
'I
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Juniors' <1tomer.
MY FIRST RETREAT.
W I l?oked forwar~ to my first retreat ! I tried hard to imagine
wh~t. it would be h_ke. I was all eagerness to begin this mysterious
three days silence, about which I had heard such different opinions. Do you
~now, my feelings were rather like those of a person about to take a plunge
mto cold water on a very hot day-" The dip will be refreshinet" they say
" bu_t, bless me, the water is cold." But to return to the eve of'my retreat
Durmg ~he afternoon several "Old Girls" arrived, and of course they caused
a sensation, and were centres of attraction for some time. We had
recreati?n all the afternoon, as w~ were not to speak for the next three days.
You might have seen groups of girls here and there talkina as hard and fast
as if they wo~ld ne~er again have such a chance of loosenfng their tongues ;
a few ~ore seri_ous-mmded ones _looked as if they were trying to realise what
was gomg to happen, and busied themselves giving out pious books or
made themselves useful in some way or other.
'
At about six o'clock we began to settle the little altars on our desks.
Each child had a picture of her favourite Saint. Now, as the time drew
very nPar, for my part, I could scarcely get breath enough to express myself
but by-and-bye- I ·don't know why-I felt rather downcast· a few other~
did, also, I think, judging by their faces. On all sides you could hear "Don't
f?rget to pray for mil," or, "Pray for me, I will do the same for yo~." At
1
eight o clock the gong sounded, and then there was a " hush "and we were told
that the Priest had arrived, and we were to go to the ch~pel to enter into
Retreat.
The first day I did feel as if I should like a nice little chat with some of
my companion_s, but by t~e afternoon I was quite taken up with my book.
When I was ~ired of re~dm~, I had the meditations to look forward to ; they
were so beautiful I don t thmk anyone could have helped likina them. I was
"
always sorry when they were finished.
When the last day of Retreat came, can you believe it 1 I really felt
sorry that we were commg out. But now, my dear readers, J must not tire
you any longer, but shall end by saying that a Retreat is not half as bad as
GIPSY TULLY.
some people think.
THE CEREMONY.
OR se_veral weeks before the 3rd September, the children had been
lookmg forward to that day with great interest for then there was to
be a Ceremony of Reception and Profession of some ~f the Nuns.
For some days before the time, the Nuns and the children of the Domestic
Economy Class were very busy preparing the dejeuner which however
I_ will not attempt to tell you about, as I believe some of ~y comp~nions ca~
give you a better account than I. All I will say is that the tables looked
lovely, _when laden with all kinds of d_ainty things, laid out in shining glass
and chma. To come back to the subject of the Ceremony we juniors were
mos~ curious to see the Nuns' d~esses, and to know how ~any visitors were
commg, and a hundred other thmgs, about which, I suppose, mos-t were
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satisfied by the time the Ceremony was o;er. The ?resse~ wer~ very nice
indeed. S. M. J . Stanislaus' (Pollie Rowan s) was white satm, with a ruby
velvet train lined with pale pink silk ; S. M. Teresa's (Daisy Cussen's) was
white satin: with an old gold silk train ; S. M. Augustine's (Cissie Fynn's)
was white silk· and S. M. Gabriel's (Annie Kenny's) was gold brocaded
silk. Four of the little ones were the angels ; they were in white embroidf'red
dresses with white sashes floral wreaths, and veils, and didn't they think
something of themselves,' marching along holding up the beautiful trains.
The Ceremony began at half-past nine-a very solemn march _was played. as
the procession filed in, headed by the cross-bearer. The child:en occupi~d
the corridor, and of course the visitors were in the chapel. His Lordship,
Dr. Moore, and a number of priests, were present. The Rev. _Father
O'Farrell, C.S.S.R., preached a beautiful sermon about the ~1:ofess10? and
Reception day being one of great joy ; but some of the VlSltors did not
seem to think it was a j oyful day, for they cried a great d ~al.
.
The Profession was more solemn even than t he Reception, specially when
the Nuns prostrated, and also when they read aloud th ei ~ .vows
The
Ceremonies were all ended about half-past twelve-then the vlSltors went to
the dejefmer. We had extra recreation, and a long sleep next morning,
whi ch we all enjoyed after the excitement of the day before. I have told
. so now " a d'ieu, ,, my
you nearly all I can remember ab out t he Ceremomes,
E. CAMERO~.
friends.
ORIGINAL ESSAY.
F course, generally in beginning a compositio~ you must descri?e the
object of your composition. Any way, ~hat is the way I am gomg to
begin. W ell, moths are short by len.gth and w_ide by b:eadth; they are soft
brown, with two black things on their backs hke a pair of ~yes. I really
always thought they were, until the other day somebody discovered they
were not, and told me.
.
Now, I shall begin. One night, about a fortnight ago, we all went up
to the dressingroom, and my cabinet is just opposite the door, and at the
left-hand side is the gas, of which place the moths are very fond and ga.t her
in clusters on th e ceiling. W ell, this- night I was standing at my cabmetdoor when to my utter astonishment, I heard a great noise. I looked up
and ~aw a ~warm of moths ; they kept continually flying towards me, and as
I am not in the least fond of them (indeed I positively dislike the very l_ook
of them), I kept running away from them to the other en~ of ~he dressmgroom, until they became quite unbearable. You may well imagme t~e co~
motion that was going on at the time. When we reached the dormitory it
was not quite so bad as the dressingroom.
I. McLEAN.
Now good night, as I am very tired.
OUR TEA-PARTY.
ESIDES her other two French classes, Mademoiselle has what she calls
her "lollie class " and there are four of us in it. She always brings us a
little box of lollies, ~nd whoever says her French th~ best gets three lollies.
Whoever is middling gets two lollies; and if anyone is not fidgety, although
she may not know her lesson, she gets one. Now, Mademoiselle promised to
oive us a tea-party in her little sitting-room when we knew our lessons all off.
We should say it to Sister, and if she thought each _child h'.1d done her J:>est,
we were to have the party. After some time we said the lesson, and Sister
sa,id it was very well known-quite well enough for a party._ Of cour~e, we
were delighted, we could hardly stand still. It was on Friday ~e sai~ the
lesson, and on i::lunday we were to have the party. Well ~ow I will begm to
tell you what we did. It turned out that Sunday mornmg was wet, so we
iaid, " Oh, it will clear up very soon; this is only a shower ;" but it was not,
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and it rained on and on. Well we nearly gave up all hope of having the
party, but we ~ept asking Sister, and she >aid yes, we were to go at four o'clock
in the afternoon. We were dying for that time to come, and it came at last.
Sister told us to go up and dress ourselves ; so we went to the dressingroom,
and Sister sent word to be as quick as we could. We changed our shoes,
and carried our slippers with us, for we had to cross the paddock to reach
the cottage. We put on ulsters, too, and just whosever ulster we could get,
we were in such a hurry to be off. Mademoiselle came running out to meet
us, and we opened the gate for her, and ran on to the verandah, and went in
to change our shoes and take off our things. Sister and Mademoiselle went
into the room and looked at the t able. There was a little fire burning, and
everything was beautifully arranged. On each plate were four diflerent kinds
of cakes for each of us. Mademoiselle took round a little t ea-pot with tea
in it, and poured it in our cups, and then took round the milk, and did the
same with that, and then the sugar basin. She sat down then, and only
took a cup of t ea. No, I forgot; first of all she carried round sponge cakes,
and we all took one. Well, we were enjoying ourselves very much, and when
we finished those, she took round the queen cakes. There was a cake in the
middle of the table, with lollies and three flowers on it ; we each had a piece
of that, and then we had cream cakes-we liked those the best-and then we
each had an orange ; then she got three little bags full of lollies, and gave one
to each of us. After this we went on the verandah to play ; we played tiggy,
and then went inside, and after a while we went back to the school. 'l'he
last thing that Mademoiselle said was not to have the nightmare, or else she
would never forgive herself. Now I think I have told you everything about
the party, so I will end my short composition.
D. WILLIS.
THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.
E are, you may be sure, very glad to go home at Christmas, because
you see your parents and friends, and any other people you like.
All school-girls have a great delight in counting up the days till they go
home, and even the mothers of the children count up the days till they see
them again. At Loretto, we get about seven weeks at Christmas, which we
enjoy very much, but when the holidays are over and the time comes for
goin" back, we do not like it very well. You may be sure there are many
tear~ shed when we are just leaving the station of the town in which we live,
and as the train is just about to leave the station, it is very sorrowful to see
the weeping.
W e will emigen that we see the children when they have just
arrived up to the Convent; they are received with great joy. It is about
three or four o'clock when they reach Loretto ; they have not to study that
night, as they generally do, and the next day they all write to their parents
to say how they arrived, or they write to anyone they like, but that day we
get our lessons marked, and we study the next day, and so on.
A. NEWMAN.

ll

®bitorial l)otrs.
HIS is the season of sunshine and flowers, and it is but fitting our " Blossoms "
should appear. W'e send th em out, hoping that wherever they go t hey may bear
with them a fragrance as pure as that which comes from the real gum blossom in
this early summer time
In some homes, at least, we feel they will be a fresh source of
pleasure,
bringing, as they do, remembrances of th e happy convent life.
Our kind friends and contributors have not used us well thi~ time. One we
specially miss, whose ready pen wa s often used in our behalf; we refer to Miss Duffy,
who recently left t he Colonies for Europe. Our good wishes follow her thither.

In our last issue we thanked the Rev. J . Gallagher for his suggestion of short
sketches of Irish Saints, and we were more than grateful for his kindly ofie1 to contribute the first of the Reries. Press of business has no doubt preveritecl him from fulfilling this promise, but now the busy Ch ristm~s time is over, we hope to receive the
contributioµ. befor\l the next nµmber goes to pr mt,
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EUCALYPTUS BLOSSOMS.

Now, what have we done that our foreign correspondents should desert us? Where
are the letters, the articles, they were wont to send of yore? Oh ! our Sisters, why this
remissness? 'We pause till next issue for reply ; in the meantime we do adjure ye, by
our common sisterhood, never again to give us occasion thus to lament your silence.
Now a word to all the "old 12irls." Complain not that we have left yon without
school news this time. For your benefit was th e diary most carefully kept, and several
sch~ol matters have been written of at length, so yon should feel quite au r·ow·aut with
Loreto affairs. As was to be expected, the ex- Loretto girls soon found out the existence
of the Melbourne house. We hope they may show the good old spirit by their energy
in the association which the Rev. Mother has founded there for charitable works.
Speaking of charifr~s, there are two we would suggest in this season of general almsgiving,
viz., St. Joseph's Home, in South Melbourne, for destitute children, and Nazereth
House, which shelters neglected little ones, beside• the aged poor. Help these waifs
and strays, good friends, for the sake of the Holy Babe of .Bethlehem, and may He bless
you and them and all of us.
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